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11(¥,8sll. Wha~ we w~ mpet.js ·stability, as the r&peated change!! tbat have from time to mae been made
or !'gitated tend greatly' to. the demoralization of

bu:r~~bject'in

~u· n~t

writing
is
for the purpoee
of asking your afa and co-operation either fo-,: 0~
against tpe bill no~ending before the ~nates::t J ..

::;e ~· i!7:c!r':0 t;ve ~ •
their immediate attention, and disp011e of the
one way or the other, at the earliest possible
moment. We have now been one year laboring under
the. incubus of this agitation, and nothing will briq:
rehef except the prompt · disposal of thie vexei
qullstion.
,
.
>
•
••
Feeling that as one of your 'OOnBtftUency I am noi
uking-t;nore than falls in the line of your duty, I
remain, ·"• ' :Yours'res~tfullyp . E. J. WHITLOOJt.
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CIUBGB. OF AGJUJCY.
Messrs. M. E. McDowell & eo·.! manufacturers and
wholesale dealers in tobacco, 89 North Water Slreet,
Philadelphia, are l;be exclusive ~ents for the .ale of
W. T. Blaok...n a: (h '• celebnrt.ed Durheia amokiag
tobacco in the New England st4tes, Ne..,_ Yorki, New
Jersey,, PennsylvAnia, the ~Westem 'and ·Northwes(ertl
States and the Pacific Coast. Our last Supplementsheet made the name of the new. agents W. E. McDowell
& Co., but this error our readers, probably, very
promptly corrected for themselves, as the name of M.
E. McDowell & Co. is well known- throughout the
country. The branch office of the firm is at 9 Warren
Street, New York,

MOVEMENT OF HEW YORK AND NEW
JERSEY MANUFACTURERs.·
GrO:J::N'Gr

T O ~ .a..s::Et:J:l.VGrTO:I.\7.

A meeting of tobacco manufacturers was held on
Thursday afternoon at the office of Messrs. Buchanan
& Lyall, corner of Wall and Front Streets, this city,
THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT
where proceedings were instituted having for their
Ia exlste~and many tons of toba<>co are turDOd out dalll:, of good Dark Colors and ood Burning
11
object the speedy settlement of the tobacco tax question. The assemblage comprised the following repreDAN11FACTtTRED BYOtTR NBW PATENT PBUCESS.
sentatives of prominent tobacco manufacturing firms:
\
- Charles Siedler, of P. Lorillard & Co.; Edward McThe :Eiea1; i.:n. 1:h.e ~o:r1cl.. ,
Alpin, of D. H. McAlpin & Co.; E. J. Whitlock, of
Pioneer Tobacco Company; G. W. Helme, of Appleby
& Helme; F. W. Lockwood, of Thomas Hoyt & Co.;
William Buchanan, of Buchanan & Lyall, all of New
York; David Campbell, of Campbell & Lane, Newark,
ALL QUALJTIES-Equal In all respecta to any made, and at Prices N.J., and A. L. Robinson, of John Finzer & Brothers,
much under any to te obtained outside of our Establishment. Al8o THIN
Louisville, Ky. Mr. William Buchanan presided as
LUMB)!:R, ~to~ Inch. (at correopondlng prlcoa) of all other kinds.
AXD DEALERS l'f
SEND FOR PRICE-LIST.
chairman, and Edward Burke, of TRE TOBACCO LEAF,
acted as secretary.
In point of numbers the meeting was not large; nor
186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. was it intended to be; but it was notable for the prominence and influence of its members and the perfect
unity of sentimen.t which prevailed among them. The
chairman stated the object of the meeting to be to give
some tangible expression to the F~nance Committee of
the Senate of the desire on the part of the tobacco in•
terest tp have the House bill reducing the tax on tobacco acted upon immediately, so as to end suspense
and stop agitation. He read in .t he same connection a
.. _., .
... -...
letter from Messrs. T. C. Williams & Co., of Richmond, Va.
-.
,
The chairman was followed in an able and elaborate
addreBB by Mr. Helme, who urged action by the.meeting
which would convey to the Finance Committee of the
Senate and the Senate itself the gener.~-1 desire of the
trade of New Y-ork a.nd other sections to have the
House bill passed as soon as possible by the Senate.
He expressed the belief that though the sixteen cent
tax was not likely to be obtained·at this session without
a struggle, it yet could be secured if there were
harmony in the trade on the subject. The West, be
said, for the first time in our experience, had recently
FRANK McCOY.]
101 :EJC>VV:ElR.Y. N':El"'i7'V" YC>B.~
!EDWARD T. McCOY
given the direction of the movement for tax reduction
to the manufacturers of the East. Western tradesmen
knew a meeting of manufacturers was to be held in
New York that very day, and were looking for a
strong appeal from the gentlemen composing the
S'tea:n::1. L1.ith.ograph.1.o Pr::l.z1'te~s,
meeting for the passage by the Senate of the House
F:J:V':EJ FO:J::N'TS, :N':EJ~ 'YOn.~.
bill. He hoped th!lt appeal would be made.
Mr. Helme was succeeded by Mr. Whitlock, who
spoke at considerable length and with characteristic
force and :fluency. He read for the information of the
gentlemen present the following correspondence be[No l.abel8 kept In Stock.
tween himself and the Ron. S. B. Chittenden:P. 0. Box 2'791,]
IBtoha•eyeurgoodsll<>bandledaDdSweatedl>J'C.II,PHJLIPII, If you ha~ poo b
l
tobocco
d
~ I ru:,:rove to you what ca.n be done. If Manufacturers will send me their Lb<bt.Co~..;["Bo':flngs, I will ~~t:.!_•:.:l_r-:DVf::~ ~~=~f
ou t uaeDI :?~~~.chiemlcals or any artlllcl&l coloring, and witllout Injury to the Leaf. There is enough natural colo"~- rna---,_ all ·-~--!
jf t ~ney
are o T ._.....,.. o such a manner as to llrlng It out and 11x the color,
,._
·- ~
~

OFF~:~~~~~~J::~~o~:~·

Hon. S. B. Chittenden.:DJUR SIR:-Permit me to call your attention to,._
manufacturing interest of great ~tude loca~ in

.. THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBliSHIN~ COMPANY, ~jn!~~~o=t~
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65 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

WElL & CO.,

:PRICE LIST
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a

I w.
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AND PROPRIETORS OF THE

84

WHOLE NO. 720

ie ..

2~· ~a.w::: ~sl'~ York:
DE..ut SIR:-! have your' favor of November ~L"!d,

note contents. My inform:ation--1eads me'lO oeaenr
that there will be a sharp struggle, reachinc_pi-obUl;,to the close of the lle88ion, in the-seDate overthetob.c- _,
co bill l)8.ll8ed by the House at the last -wn; but I
a1ao believe that the result will. be the tllfe&t of th1
m~re. This is a mere opinion of but liWe value.
You will observe, however, tha.$ i~ iaTOlv• abe- jaoo..~eaoe _. •aurtilia.ly of d41ar WIW the . _ ~
$be ll!lll8ion.
RetipectfuUj ~
•
. 8. B. CHI~-'
Mr. Siedler was the next speaker, and eommencecl
by saying he concurred in the views expressed by Mr.
Whitlock. In the course of his remarks, which covered very fully the variousissu~s involved ia thequt~~t
tion of. the tobacco tax, he spoke earneetly of the oa&cessity of providing for reliate for the protection of the
jobbing interest. Immediate action, be thought.
should be had on the ta.x bill, and if the tax was to be ·reduced on tobacco, the reduction should go into eff~;
at once. Jobbers, however, must be secured again~$
the 1098ell that would be entailed upon them by au, T
sudden inauguration of a lower rate of tax. ·
Mr. Campbell next addreBSed 't he meeting, and CODtended with much" force and logiC that it was in &VfWT
respect proper and desirable for the manufacturers
there B88embled to unite in a petition for Ule prom~ ;
passage of the House bill, which provides for the reo- •
duction of the tax on tqbacco to 16 cents a pound. He
did not believe it was judicious or necessary to encum ber the bill with a provision for rebate, and thought.
the Government could better afford the possible temporary loss resulting from reduction than the tobacco
trade could afford to bear its present burden.
Mr. McAlpin spoke of the necessity of and the general desire for a speedy settlement of the ta.x question.
Mr. Lockwood and Mr. Robinson spoke in a similar
strain, the latter stating that his observations led him
to believe that by January 1, 1879, there would not be
stock enough in jobbers' hands to cause much loBS t.
them if reducti()n took place without provision for rebate immediately.
The chairman said the influence of the meetincought to be exerted so as to put an end to agitation,.
but this could not be done except by recommendiuc
the passage of the House bill. The meeting was not.
the Committee of Ways and Means, and need nolo
discuss the necessities of the Government or the InlliWI&.
of supplying them.
Conformably to the ideas to whioh he had gil!um
utterance, Mr. Whitlock submitted the follollliJaf;
resolution:Resohted, That the tobacco manufacturers of. liew
York and vicinity, convened at the office of ~
Buchanan & Lyall, Thursday, December 5, 187l!;.Ul0115
earnestly petition the Finance Committee of the&na.&.e
to gfve the bill now pending before them, rehting, ..
tobacco and the rate of tax thereon, their earliie8t,_CC9sideratfon, as the tobacco interest is sufle~g_ dail;,from the want of speedy action on the subje<:ll.
Mr. Helme thereupon p.resented the annex&4.. resolution:Resolved, That it is the sense of thi11 meet:Vtg_that- .
petition the Senate Finance Committee to.~~ and
for the Senate to pass the House bill at the. ~
possible moment, as a me~ure of relief tQ.tJJ.e.~
trade.
Mr. Siedler moved t.o amend by su.\itituW.g tho
words ''take .a ction upon" for the wOolldl "·J?81S8" ~
bill. Pending \he co;usideration of t:W. an:Mltld:ment,
Mr. Whitlock withd:rew his resolution. lb-. Helme's
resolution as. amended was then apprQ.'<eiL As adopted
it reads as follows~Resolved, That it. is the sense of tbiB m~ that we
petition the Senate Finance Com!llitte& \o report and
for the Senate to. take action upon the House bill at the
earliest possible moment, as a n:wasure of relief to iM
tobacco trade.
It was believed by those ~ing for the resoluUoll
that in its amended form it was equally as expressive.
of the desire of the meeti»g for the passage oi the
House bill by the Senate t\8 before the incorporation
of the amendment. , ADd this belief seems to wive

SUTTER BROS., l)e&lers in LEAF TOBACCO, Chicago, m. .Western Cigar M'BrDufacturers wUl find ~t to thelrad\~tage to deaJ with us.
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~

-- -

~

V-..
.

· ·

'AVS~LTAN

'The ' T r a d e Bu.pp:U.ec'l.

~

~SJRTOOHN & REJTZENSTEiN~nr REYNES BROTHERS & CO,,
COMMISSION KERCHAN'l'S, Coa1mission Merchants,

-

rwrsT-RAVEN, lilA-

LVIIPS-TWO IIEA.II,
·
-

A LSO DCA L K RS IN'

OV.R CHIB-JI!', ORION,

'f'D~ Ji~JJIPS-~VELOcK, <liiAR•
IIJIIR, 41>0, •
,
.

FOR.EIGN

VEGA & BERNHEIM,
UlPOBTiltS OF

IIEW

C. :F. LINDE,

C. C. ILUmtroN;

:N"E~

FELIX GARCIA,

8, HA.RCOSO.

'YOR."EE

~

.

VAN! tE!F TOBACCO
- AND-

.6

·rf 8.--WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE &

IMPORTD OF THE BRAJID OF

' F l . o r de P.G-."

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDII

LEAP
TOBACCO,
112 Pearl Strttt, lew
York~

....

M.

~ STIUNecK.B.

NEUDU.GER.

. Neuburger & Steinetke;
Importers oJ. SPAJIISH &Dd. Dealen In

LEAT TO ACCO;

::J;~, 
WA~ER ST.,· e York.
The ~~e Brand ot

feat Is Registered.

4'

CO.

PACKERS

...A.ncS OZG.A.:RS..

nw

!II"' '!'EAU STUn'.

YOU,

CARL UPMANN,

I

JrEW YORK.

COUNTRY IIA!ftPLING PROJTIPTLY
ATTENDED TO,

BRANC~.'.· =.G.

SEED LEAF

New"Mflforil, COnn.
W, SCJIOVEBLJNG 4 CO,

No • .tao Water st., New 'fork•
~~~~~
~~-~~~
B.
lJ: MILLER,
J. L . BRENNER.

MILlER & BRENNER,
L'!

Lanea.eter (P a,) Branch I

PACKER& AND

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508W.Poplar St.

·

(§acc essor to F . W . Tatgenhorst

&;

llE~RS

DAYTON , OHIO .
~ORDERS

Co.)

l

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

1

COIIISSION MERCHANT,

:::r

:::l;JW::::R Y. NEW YORK.

£om mission Merchants · No. 47. Broad street,
NEW YORK.

CARL WEIS

P,~ZE

PIRII'I'
IIIEDAL.
VIEl'll'IA EIHIBITIOll; · u n .
'

·

.

.;.

MANUFACTURER Or

.
'

'

SEEDLEAF TOBACCO,

llJE1BBFJleazol
T.OIICCO,
aa••t, .

SALESBOOJI-366 & 361 C::ANAL STREET, NEW YORK.

'

- AND-

Commission Merchant,

FORD,

PJ.ACE •• PmJ.ADEJ,.p.HT.&. -

S. BARNETT,
:a: .A. V .A. N .A.

G. REISMANN,

MANUFACTURED BY

l'A£Jj01\Y- LEDGQ

NBW 'X'OBJL

I 62 Water St., New York.

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

D. J. GARTH, SON &CO., COMMISSION MERCHANTS

'.L EAF TOBACCO,
•

- IN-

HARVEY &

l•portera of SPANISH .a ad· De&J•ra ia aW. klad1 o1

LEAF TOBACCO,

FANCY SMOKING PIPES '

SAWYER, WALLACE a; co.,

i.llllo. 44 BROA.D STREET,

PROliPTL Y ATTEXDE D TO.

. milS. F. ,.AG &-SOl,
184. Front Street,

.APPLEBYCi HELME

6 8 B r o a d B't., N'e'VV 'York.~
Qus.~.GARTlH, :HENRYSclmoEDEa.

-----------------J . A . HART CORN,

. OHIO SEED LEAFTOBACCO

SXEBE:E:.T,

TOBACCO

~ "Pacting&nseJ n

14 North .Jelfe:oson Str<><>t, ·

~EN'~"Y

BROS.,

142 Water St., New York.

L-EA!

INSPECTORS,

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

P. HIER & CO.,
SYRACUSE
ELli!IRA
do
. .... . .... J. R. DECKER.
BALTIMORE do
E. WJISCHM.EYER & CO.
HARTFORD
d<>
........ . W. WESTPHAL.
•'I;E;;AS;;..TWHA,;;.;;;;;;TE
.;;;;;;,;;L
Y.;,;
•M
;;;,;
ass
.;.;.;,·•.;_
do_... _... _
E. -BE-LD-EN
-".

WHOLII:SALJ: Dl:ALII:!I.. IN

ALL KINDS OF

CHA'SFINKE~C

•

H. KOENIG,

SCHOVE U

' 178~ WATER STREET, '
..

LEAF,

NE"W' VC>R:E£.

JONAS ll!l!.'TZ, 64 North Front Street.
.
H.A.BTFORD, CoDa, I -IRA E . HULL. t O! State Street .
WFinELDlConn, 1- EDW. AUSTIN.
LANCASTER Pa, 1- HENRY FOREST
PBil'ICIP L OPPJCBIII-l<lfl WATER STBEETl.a nd 18fl fo 186 PEARL STRII:E T. ·
WA.aEHOlJSEII I-1-Ifl WATER, '1<1, '78 Ill; '78 G.1<EENWICH STREETS, a nd H UDSON
1J ,
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PABK.
,

TOBACCO . IISPHCTOIIS, . TOBACCO

SEED

- Aim-

B. 11'. DIOXE1l80N, corner Arch and Water Streets;

vBENSEL & CO.,

OF

17SI Water Street, New YQrk.

TOBACCO _,-Hi,..
OQO&,
den 1 C(}punjssion Mercbaut,
118 Pearl Street, No. 329 Bowery, New York.

PHILADELPHIA BRAJI'CHES :

SI• .J.(}AR'l'B,

IKPORTER of HAVANA
Or

COMJOSSTOJr
MERC::HAJITS
_.,.,_

LlfDE.

Oou.u.'try Ba.z:np.U.U.s Proz:np1:l.:y .A.1:1:exa.de.d "to.
Oertillcal$ given tor e very caae, and delivered case by caoe, 1111 to nwnber of Certilleate.

I

TOBACCO,

176 FRONT STREET,,

SflCd Loaf· Tobacco . IDSDHCtion.
)

.~;··

Ne-vv York..

And l mpon.no t

.I!IAVy, A>V,
.
,
~·
SOVTH AMI:I(ICAJI L1JJ0'8-LA DJI
LJ()IA, LA rBLJOIDJlD,

.

4t5 &. 48 Bxchaage ,Place, -

· -DOMESTIC

DGLTSH LlJJIPI-VIClToAY, , ROYAL. .' :

F. C.

M. B. LEVI ;

All 'kba41. ot· Figure• Cut to Order and Repaired In tlt.o J1eot Style,

-

~-

ZEPPA., ORJOl'l.

.

.181 Lewis Street, New Yo~k.

·179

CIDDQV &co'I AVSTB,IJ.JAW
TWIST-IT. Al'IDBl!lW8,
VBinJIJ, CABr,E, OV& GA.JDii, DLA<lK

Vl\'PD
_ t_p_.11Ullll. JlJJUl!l 11
I
. .Nobzno-d, 'VAo

CO

DOMESTIC LEAF ·T

•

Braalaof Tobacco, Manu!'actlued E"pressly for EXPORT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTIIER
· ' ;
,
FOREIGN PORTS:

.,.:n,·

U'l'll. f

A. T. ST.EP.IIZJrB,

~o'bacco ' Factors,
ADd. . Gen~~al 'ooDuni,n~~· L,rcbfP\ts,
~ -~~ Street; · ~ew Yor-,
'

o. 'BOX

J

,

'

MOORE~

&

~

·;

-r

~EE~&O~AU~

NEW YORK. ·

AND

1JTTINGIR & BROTHER)

G. B.EUSENS,

KE~TtJCKY

BUYER OF

.A:MBER GOODS,
398 GRAND ST.,

N. LACHENBRUCB & BRO.,

~--

.

LEAF. TOBACCO~ TOBACCO

48 •:~~v':!~~aT,

•

L:EJ.AP 'TOB..ACCC>,

Cigars &Licorice Paste
&"61 MAIDEN LANE, N . Y.
~ Tdbacco in Bales and H~gsheads for Foreign
'1>-d,•t•

MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, COTCH SNUFF, ·
AMERICAN GENHEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.

55 Broad St.. New York. INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS

'f. H~R~~~~~!lL&rn CO.,/ A.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE F OLLOWING BRANDS OF P1J'BB

VIRGINIA SIOIIN& TOBACCO.

The Original Internal Iteven ue P u b lishing B o use .

H. CARDOZO,

~OBACCO

&COTTON FACTOR;

No, 66 BROAD STJitE1!J'J!w N ,

Cf JOURGENSEN~
SoL &

SUCCBSSOR TO EsT B B

P. 0 . Dox 8,953.

&:

SMlTH•

-~

~.

or

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS,·NEW YORK.

PB.:J:N'T:J:N'Geve ry description .lt LOl;Vellt

Pricre.

SEND FOR PRI CES.

LEVY
BROTHERS,
1\/J:a.n.ufao'tu.rers <>f

JOHN H. MEYER &CO.,

F'l:NE C i aAES

MANITFAGTUREDTOBACCO

___ ._· ]0 and 72 _BOWERY, NEW YORK.

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
.
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

37 LTBERTY ST., N. Y ·

· Branding Irons & Stencils a Specialtr.

A ND

General Commission Merchant,

No. 164 Water- Str-eet, New Yor-k,

Wbolesale Dealers in all Kinds of

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand:
51 Chatha- St,. oor. William, N.Y.

app~y

~I. SALOnlON,

TOBACCO
BAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

:as:.

a .s

a bo'Veo

GEO. '\V. HEL!!IE.
E. SALOMON.

&. E . &.A.LO:af.I:C>N''

1f'ANCY STRIPES,

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

And allldt\ds of Good s use d for putti,ug up Sm nk
ingTobacco. Also, P eomplete agsortment of
Smokers' Art:des for the Trad<t.

Hava:n.a T obacco a n .d Cigars,

4

C::J:Q.A.R.S,
146 Front Street, New York.

F o r P r i c e .J::.d.s"t a d d r e s s <>r
J, CH ,\.S. ,\.PPLE,B li.

4ii2 to

1-tDWftRD SANGER & CO..,
468 Br~tadway, Ntw Yor

-

AND D!PORTERS OF-

a s :Lv.I: A.:J::J:)E :N" ::Ls.A.:N"E, :N":m'VV

~<>::F.t.:a;:.

W H O LKSA L& D IEAL&RS lN

HAVANA fc DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.
LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

tEA F TO BACCOS.
I 17 M AI D EN LA NE ,
:N"eV'<T 'Y<>rk...

E. SPINGARN & CO.,,
D !U.Ll:~

1~

HAVANA &DOMESTICTOBACCO.
i'fo. 5 BURJ.INC SLIP ,
NEAR WA·TER-STREET,
NE 'I.V- YORK.

DEC. 9

THE

TOBACCO

LEAF.

3

A. H. SCOVILLE~ CC SCHRODER 4 . BON,

JACOB BENKELLr
MANUFACTUREll 1"'1/

CIGAR BOXES

zm....... or'ters

AND JOC BEUS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEA.I1.,

or

178 WATER STREET NEW YORK

(SUCCESSORS TO PALIUER &o SCOVILLE,)

IMl?Oll.'I'Ell.S OF Sl?ANISH:

.II;'

c:::::r.......,....,..,,.. ..':ts,_

~-~.&..&.

.L.L

AND PACKERS 01!'

TOBACCO,

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

1\To. U'O WAT:BB. STB.E:BT, 1\TE'\V YOB.K,

Prime Quality of

«:ONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WR.~PPER OF OUR OWN PACXDrG,

IL. HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

093~!~~~97 ~~!?·& m:i=~~~~{ ifu~Rs, ~;~HiiifniiBsfiif£~~y PIPES
0

And all Kinds of SMOKERSr ATICLES.

AND

NEW YORK.

ECKMEYER & CO.,
'41! BE~'V'E:I:'t. ST.,
•

SOLE AGENTS FOil THE U. S. OF

•

lnssian ~i(ID'ettes &Turkish Tobacco
-OF-

COMPAGNIE LAPERlE

ST. PETERSBtJRG, MOSCOW, WAR~
SAW, ODESSA, DRESDEN.
, WEW YORK.
i!. 0. Box <186.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 180 rEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
:N'OT:I:CE

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York.
Kimmel & Schmid801be ~ 5 ep:n."tts :r:toT:r b
CI ·

IKPORTERS OF HAVANA

FOR

Th~~~;!BI!~~.~~
Capital • • $1 000 000

Every~~:=:,~dw~~u:~:~;espon~H. ROCHOLL, President.
I B.P. RJpADING,Caohler.
\1")1. FlUE!JL.illXDER,

.

N"E""gV "YO:I:'t.::U:..

TC>B.A.CCO,

EDNEST FBEISE,
(FORl!ERLYOFTHE:::;~:~~;wwnAN&FREISE.)

TOE..A.oco

SAN~HEZ, HAYA tc CO.~

.

132 & 134 MAIDEN .,,.cr,
LANE,.....
NEW
, . YORK,
__

!~;a, FINEST GLEAR

HAVANA GmARa

COMMISSION MERCHANT sp~~.;;~~!,.!~~~co, BAVANA. CIGARS & LEAF
Awa.rded Highest :tr!edal

.

'

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK-

WILLIAM BUCHANAN,
•

20, 22, 24,26 4 28 2d AVE., cor. 1st St.,

AND DEALii:RS IN

96, 98, ·I 00, I 02, I 04, I 06, I 08 & 110 Attorne St., New York.

.J •. W. MARTIN,

NEW YORK.

'

FINE CIGARS,
I...EA.F

AND PACKERS OF

11TtarKa.!denL&ae,

BONDY· & LEDERER·
llf,"Ntri!'ACTUKEKS OF

BASCH A FISCHER,

155 Water St.,

o acco o ormg.

Warranted not to Injure the Flavor, Quality or Burning.

STRAITON & STORM.

This Space is Reserved

SHED LBAP: TOBACCO.

gru er s a en

.

•
WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
nghts secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.

wM.

lil:lhibitlon, l876, .Phi!adelphla,.

ALSO IMPORTERS Oi'

GLAccu~~.

.

JACoH scHLossER · .

GLACCU~Nt:~Tu§9!,1LOSSBR,

TQBACCQ~r

=;;;;..;;...;;;.;;;.;:=:......:;..;;;..;;=~---_...;;;..._.;._.....-.,..__,;;...;;....;-.-

DA::V1n C. LYALL.

BUCHANAN & LYALL.,

.TOSEPH SICHEL.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER&CO. Oftlce: 101 Wall St., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1112.
Factory :- No.2 FIRST .DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

Wholesale Dealers In

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

PLUG, CHEWING

:S:.A. V .A.N" .A.

,:~;D-

.

DOMESTW
LEAF
TOBAGGO
o
Ns;"W
&OW~RY.

VORIIC .

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
lw.porters and De•lera lu

LEAP TOBACCO,
129 Malden Lane,

F~•••n,

Gus
EDWARD
FRIEND, ] R.,

NEW YQRJ<.

LBON ARD FRIPND .

M. & S. STERNBERGER,
FWIGI AID D~IE~TI~ BAmH~.
'

:No.

SMOKING

aDd

TOBACCOS.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.

~ .

PLANET NAVY. 11•

p L '0 G.
~a, 31, 41, 51, 6 1, 2"•, 81, 91, lOa.

"j·

N' .A.' V T P':J:N'EI OUT C1aEI"g(f':JlN'G.

HAVANA . TOBACCO,
~-,·

203 Pearl Street, New York.

.A.CME.
VIRGINIA. BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH.

:a'tT:BT,

Branch Office: 49% Central Street, Boston•

MANUFACTURERS OF TB;E

'

OB.:J:G-::1:1\T.A.L P"'":J:'t.EJ

~&,V'O.D.a.

F l . a .V'C»:riD.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
AND PACKER;> OF

.

D. W. CROUS&.

G. W. HM.'TSCH,

APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY:,

WM. EGGERT & CO.

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

P. O. BOX 9911.

LBON4BD PRIBDM.&N,
5UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN & FREISE,
llllPORTER,. OF

SAJ:LOR'S CHOICE, le,
31, 4-e . 51 1 &•• 7 t, 81, 9 a .. lOa.
CHALLENGE, Jb•. WASHINGTON, )(•· NEPTUNE , Doubl eT" iellt, brt. drk. MAGGIE
,IIIITCHELL,
NARRAGANSETT,
ALEXANDRA.
SEN~ ... •' ION.
FLOVNDERS.
BUCHANAN, 10•·
JACK OF CLtrnS. !i1 KING PHILIP.
('l' "" PE AND APRICOT.
VllCONQ,UERED, "ACME" Fancy BriM hi Poundo. TEOUn .• bH, lOo. PEERL11SS,
PALI!I. GOLD BARS~ PJUDE OF THE REGIJIIENT, POl'KET PIECES,

'WO::RLD'S :FAlE. AND

NE~ YORK,
REPUELIC" aud "HIGH AND DRY."
Also, BLUE JAY ; KING BIRD; MARS; BELLONA; DRUMMER BOY.

15 RJ:VJ:NGTON

Proprietors of t he Celebrated Brands"

~4 EXCHANGE PLACE, N.Y.

Df'aw Bills of Exchange on the pri ncipal dUel &f
Europe; issue Circular L etters of Credit to Travelers,
anli gra nt Commercial Credits; t PCeive Mc-.n_ey on
Deposit, aubje c to Sight Checks, upon which. tnter·
est will bfll! allowed; pay particular attention to the
Nei'otlation of Loans.

SEED LEAF Tobacco

Special attention lrlven to Buying and Selling
California Dlvldend:t'a.ylng !dining Stocks.
I

•

!.ear Tobacco -Iedin balu For the Weat 1...n...
'lles:ican aud Central Americ&n Ports, and &ther mar.
keta.
TOBACCO PAIIKED IN HOGSHEADS.

Tobacco Machinery.
D.

~.

DeFOB.EST,

Engineer with the Whittaker Iron Works, 55 Atlantic St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

AHNER & DEHLS1

.

DL\LJ:JtS IN

LIIAP · TOBACCO,
1&0 :PH.Z'l St.,

t..":".t.~»!::'..... I

NEW YORK.

---------

liiAN~ACTtJBEB

W . 0. SMITH & CO.,

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

CIGAR, FINE-CUT AND PLUG MACHINERY

I
Factorle• :fUlly lltte4 •nt with Ole -o•t appreve4 l!laeJt.lDei'J' Cor any kln4 ol
Tobacco lt'I&D.Ufll.ctarJna:.

DeFOREST BUNCHING MACHINE,
an the SEliii·CIGAKS;

~,ooo,ooo

FBEI&ITI BBOIEBS
J

,

SPECIALTY:
trpon whlcJ• ha• been ma4e
at a -Ying o .. 20 per cent.

TOBACCO

eol4 the

But year

W'" ORDERS PROMPTLY JriLLED.

-AND- ' '

L

1

t

.. '1

•

• L

RECE~ . AHD FORWARDING AGENTS,

01!'

c--x-G-..A.R.&,
AND DEALBR IN

LEAF TOBACCO.
Olllce:
88 CANAL ST., NEW YORK.
THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY• .

L. GERSBEL & BRO.,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAP TOBACCO,
191 PEARL STREET,
&.. (iaR&HRL,
,S.. C'lt81-1Rt-

NEW YORK.

..
FOR CIGARS OF THE 1UNUFAC1l'URE OF

STB.AITON ck STORX, New YoPk.

136 Chatham st., lear Pearl, Bew :l'osili-

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

4

::S: A

bOOn well foundeq, as where there was not entire indilterencu respecting the fut4re rate of tax-;-which
was the case in one or two instances-there was an undou~ted intention a:rl.d determination to make thi~
desire unmistakably apparent. On motion, a committee of three, consisting of ~esSI"!l. Helme, Siedler
and .McAlpin- to which Mr. Buc.b.anan and Mr. Campbell were added-was appointed to proceed shortly to
Wa11hington to make arrangements for a · convention
of the trade there. • Whereupon Mr. Siedler offered
the following resolution :'Resolved, ·That for the purpose of practically enfordug that motion, · the trade North, South, East and
Weet-so far as we can reach them-shall be iJlformed
of our action, and shall be requested to IDeet in joint
convention at·Washington at such time as the committee appointed by this body shall determine.
After this was approved, Mr. Siedler moved-and
hill Jllotion WH.$ adopted -that, This Committee shall be
authorized to ;nvite all persons engaged in the tobacco
manufacturing business to meet with it at Washington
th~ p~e of the conventimlThe Committee are already in correspondence with
Senators regarding the time when they can appear
before the Finance Committee.

OUR W ASHINGT<Ul' LETTER.
W ASHINGTOJI', D. C., December 6, 1878.
8eTeral of t.bo ielldiDc - b e n of the J'lnlmCe Commltt.ee of the
l!ell&te were iD!eniewed y-rdoo,y on tho oubjeet of the tobacco tu:,
wb!ch 1o llOW peDCill>jr betore,u.at oomml"-la the llhape of el:lll, which
JMI"""'llbe Houao at the laed_.Oil; rodudllg thelu: from twenty-four
ant<o >o olxteen 001118. Tlo.ere _.,.. to be e dlllpooltlon to talte aCtion on
tJ>e queotion at I"" earl;y day~ later thaR week alter next. At all
ennUI It Ia tho ~of ~ oo-ittfte, u ,•ZJ>.-..1 by t h - _,..bono,
~~ _ . . . . wW
P!'!!"! .th~ DOIIimlttee &ad been •lomlt.&ed to
'&be e-Mollldmo for aotiOil to lie taken b7 that body before the boll·
d&J& Wl&bou. of Alouadria, wu bofo..., the committee &Dd
,.....,.. the impo2t&Dce of lmped 1 ete~ He said that the lntereoto of
t.rac~e"'•••Med that tha ...-lon oboald be oettled oace for

,lulft

- _.,..

aDu-at-..tJ,.c1&7. Ho~&bal;th.ocommittoeoboulddlopoaeof
t.be !11111joct eo ~ It could be bally,letiled eo.rly Ill J&DU&l'J' at the outJiide. AI 10 how· li ob<Nid be ""ttltf- be fe'tOl'ed the redw:tlOD. The
memben of the · . - m l - talk f.evorabiJ' .. ~ propooitlon, el~b

"they ere ut lDcllned to OOIIUI!lit tbemsel- Ill aclftllco of

their ectloD Ia
-c.be COIDIDittee. Ooloo:lel Burwelllo here lR the lllte......t of tobacco people,
...a 18 watching and pw!h!Jl&' the metter with hla customa.ry Ylglla.Dce
...a ability. Of coune be. fevol'l! the ""':'uetloa propooitloR. He lwo
~ a11......- &Dd tall, &all Ia .....,., Ill eoiloaat comauuilcetloa with
~people all bTer the eounl.y, and ' Is, therefore, In a pooltioll to
J;iublle j>UIM beAt& with r e f - to thls.oubjeet. ·' 'lllere
_.... >o be • more detem>IDed ~ apoa lloe part of tho-le or
tile Soatll and Woat who are lntereo&ed Ia lloe oubJ'l,l't to have aodle
,...;_.,.~lor a - the tobMeo lu: af thlo iieaolon of
~ Tho~ otrength of the frlench of redaction II mown
iD. the t.ect ~- wbo were bitter In their oppooltlon to reduction at
'llhe laiJt.. 8688iou . ~ weakening, and ia.deed some are turning an entire
~ OD the .,.bjoct. Tblo fact 18 Indicated Ia the coaunUDicatiO!III. of -..1 ,__.., IWII8I I am reqnea&ed to wlthllold.
all -m.. there ill a pwl.ac deoire to ban~ t.be esltatlon settled once
aacJ
Wbile OD & trip through the W eet thlo ·summer I talked
with o. number of k>bacoo people, &mOll&' them with Cllarleslll....,nger,
ot Toledo. or rather with one who ia authorlz.ed to spe&k for hitn. Mr.
ODe of thelarge8t m&Dnfactorieo ill the West. He wao deeideclb'~ aud ent.luJBu.,rtic&lly tn t.avOr of the reduction. He said that the
.cheaper grade of tobacco fonns e very large part of their trade, and by
h.r the ~&J¥eot poort of the prlce coDBisted of the twenty-four cent Ia%.
This aeemed to be the teeliD&' of all other tobacco men with whom I
;torJke4 011 U.e ealrject. Colonel Burwelll8 now engaged In tile prepara1il<m of a paper, at the in.lt&DCf!i ot the Gra.n,;re in Richmond, which will
biog tile wbo~ Grange power to bear on CoDgl'e88 for the Immediate
passage Ill the Seneoo of the House bill, The paper sets forth the reasons
Lor tftte imJDedia,te redu.ctioD of the tobacco tax in the interest of the
.powers of to~o. Thq paper will contain a g~eat, deal o_.r data. showing
the deleterious effect ot the present rate of tax upon the production or
1;obo.oootu>d the planters and farmers olbo nU8e lbbacoo. It willseVorth
:Chat the l&8t report shows that the revenues are falUng otf under this
~eoty-foor cent ta.x, and wi :l decrease sUl1 fu.rthel" In geometrical pro~n. It Is a fact beyond dispute'that all over.the countey I.Le peqple
.are oubotltutiR&' i.be raw 1e&t tor the maaufoetur~ toj>&CQ!>. In tbe
4treetioa at reform 111-. Ben has iDtroduc;ed,. bill f.o rellere the producer
.!rom u.e llw'ciM ..c t,pa&I•. Ia the Ootton ;;tate• especi&lil', wb!re leaf
.- 1 8 liNd -~n&r th•n ...,.ufaetured, ~ere Ia c6ncorted
, aov01J1,81>t w hu'rr,: 11> the~ of-tl>lsblll. It ill cl'almed--loklg
-be c1oQ0 til stop the extensl•o""" of leaf tobacco except the p&888l!"O
d.tbe bill in . .eatlon. The paper ....to
lloe- t h e w.x oa .tobolccO ill more exc~oe ja ~ips coui'~<:Y ~ 1a uy
·"""""'' ~gop! :an&l&Dd, eopeclelly where t¥ to~o ~ '~~· tecerded
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THE PROPER WAY TO PREVENT STRIKES.

E::S:~L:JS

CI&AB I!IIN& !N'DWRAPPER CUTTIN& I!CBINES.
SOLD AND EXHIBITED BY THE FIRM OF

MAYER BROS. & HAEHNEL,
aea

Pear~

&'t•• N'e-ogv

'York•

~AND-

86 South Peter St., New Or1e&no, La.

Price, $100 per Machine.

These Machines are Guaranteed in every
respect, both as regards perfect Running and
Working. The average number of Cigars made
daily by each Machine is One Thousand, or

OOliiMUNIOATJON J'ROif A NEW YORK JOBBER.

relation to change of tax, as proposed by the bill
before the Senate Committee of ll'inance: It pre:
poses to reduce tl1e tax 8 cents per pound, to go mto
effect at some future date. We propose to give some
re&WIIIB why such a redwction would be a great loss to
all holders of tax-paid tobacco, and, as we believe, dishonest on the part of the Government: First, The
hol4ers of tax-paid tobacco are the agents of the Government to co1lect the tax from the tax-payer (the
consumer), the tax having already been advanced to
the Government by the manufacturers when. they sold
the tobacco, for the Government's convemence and
protection; and any law that would cause a loss to
wch agents or holders on tax-advanced goods, would
without doubt be dishonest. Second, It makes no difference when the day is on which the change is madel
the dealer, wholesale and retail, must have on hanu
some goods, ami would lose on what he has on hand
about 16 pel' cent., or one-sixth of his stock on hand.
This would no doubt cause IDany failures and cripple
the trade very much, to the great disadvantage of the
-GQvernment, as well as to all manufacturers and
dealers. We are in fe.vor of a lower tax, as we believe
all the trade is, but it must be so arranged as not to
-cause loss to the 320,000 licensed dealers; and we
suggest one of two ways: First, A rebate of whatever
the Q.eductions may be, paid by the Government to the
holder of tax-paid tobacco.-(This, the Internal Revenue Department says, is not practicable, and that it
would leave the door open for great fraud). Second1
A sliding scale of discounts to the purchasers or
stamps, which would be so gradual in its fall as to
allow holders of tax-paid tobacco an opportunity to
aell siOck on hand at their usual profits. The plan is
as follows~-To allow to purchasers of stamps tor two
months following the~ of the .Ja.w, 5 per cent.
discount from U cents; next two months, 10 per cent.
from 24 cents; next two months, 15 per ceat. from 24
cents; ·next two months, 20 per cent. from 24 cents;
next two months, 25 per cent. from 24 cents; and thereafter, 33_1.3 per cent. fro~ 24 ce~ts. Tbi.s would be
making so sinall a deduct10n at a tnne as to enable the
holders to sell their stock to consumers (the tax-payers)
without ~y loss, and would lower the. revenue very
slow· and If the advocates of a change In tax are cor:.root, iwd the lowering of the tax ~ould increase consumption so much as not to lessen It at all, 1t would so
work as not to cause a loss to the Government of its
ravenue or compul110ry agents of the Government for
&he collection of tax on tobacco- that is, the-holders
.of tax-paid tobacco. It is claimed that the lowering
of tne tax will lessen t)le burden upon the conslllller.
The tax, as proposed, will be lowered<>ne-half cent per
ounce-a large quantity of tobacco is retailed by the
ounce-and we do not see how the consumer is t!l get
the half cent without the retailer sells at one-half cent
per ounce less profit, and gives the consumer his ounce
of toba.ceo at 4 cents instead of 5 cents, as heretofore.
That cannot be done, as it would allow the retailer less
than 10 per cent. profi~ upo~ his sales. The average
consumption per man lS estimated at two ounces per
week; the reduction of one-half cent per ounce would
be 52 cents per man per year. If we can come together
-all the representatives of the different trades-and
agree upon one plan, we can so arrange that we may
get a reduction of the tax; but if we cannot do this in
going before the Senate, we shall be defeated. We do
not know a single man who is not in favor of lowering
the tax if it can be done in this sliding way. The jobbers have never been considered in this question, and
yet they are-the ones to be affected. The manufacturer 19Be8 nothing, as he has nothing on hand. It is esiimated that the loss to jobbers, by sudden reduction
of tax would be from six to seven million dollars, and
that ~ould ruin the bulk of them. ·
VOICE OF THE JOBBERS.
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One Hundred per Hour.
It makes the Cigar in its entirety, and cannot be
excelled by the most skilled hand work.
HA.EHN~'S

HA.EHNEL'S CIGAR·HAXING MACHINE.

WRAPPER CUTTER.

At last a machine for making cigars in a perfect
manner seems to have been devised and placed upon
the market for sale. At 269 Pearl Street, near the
corner of • Fulton Street, this city, Messrs. Mayer
Brothers & Haehnel are exhibiting and offering for
sale machines which will turn out One Thousand perfectly formed and finished Cigars per day. Members
of the Cigar Trade of this and other cities do not need
to be reminded of the innumerable attempts that have
been heretofore made to construct machines for
making Cigars that would compare favorably with
those made by band. The annals of the Trade and the
records of thfl Patent Office at Washington teem with
evidence illustrative of the failures in this untertaking
that have disappointed the hopf'-B and thwarted tbe
efforts of some of our most talented and enterprising
inventors. Failure more or less complete, from a
practical point of view, can be traced in all the inventions for this purpose for the past fifty years, until
the unequivocal success, the crowning triumph of
Frederick Haehnel is reached . Here fruitless experiment ends an\1 perfection begins.
The cuts above presented exhibit the forlDS and
outlines of Haehnel's Cigar Making and Wrapper
Cutting Machines. They are secured by four patents,
two on the cigar machine, and two on the cutter; the
first having been obtained March Z7, 1877, and the
second February 5, 1878. Mr. Frederick Haehnel, of
New Orleans, is the inventor. he having been experimenting for the past :fifteen or twenty years; and in
conjunction with the Messrs. Mayer Brothers, who
have formed a co-partnership with bim, now offers
these unrivalled machines to the cigar manufacturers
of the United States, and, for ought we know, to those
of the world. As will be perceived by the illustrations we present, these machines are as beautiful as
they are useful. They occupy about the same spl\ce
respectively that ou more popular sewing-machines
do, and in appearance resemble those indispensable
articles of the household. Like the sewing-machines
they are constructed-those on exhibition at the above
number- of French·walnut, iron, steel an\1 brass.
They retail for $100.00 apiece: Two- cigar-machines
will be required by a cigar manufacturer-<>ne for th11
right-hand, and one for the left-hand wrappers-and
one wrapper-cutter; making a total outlay of $300.00,
requisite for procuring the complete set of machinery.
,The wrapper cutter, however; will culi 6,000 wrappers
per day, so that in large cigar manufactories, six
rolling-machines may be kept in constant daily occupation by one wrapper-cutting machine.
Unlike some other cigar-making machines, Mr.
Haehnel's looks, to begi:tl. with, like a machine. It is
made of durable material and in an artistic manner.
It produces work in which there is absolutely no
blemish. Every cigar that comes from it, even with
operators who have onlf, been.a few" days employed,
is as perfect in form andi feature as if it had ~made
by the most, ski~lful bigar-makel:'. I~ adju~ the
wrapper as smoothly and forms the head as perfectly
as has ever been done by hand in the best manufac·
tories of Havana or this country, and every cigar that
is made b-y it, the filler being first moulded in the
usual way, burns as freely and evenly as the most exacting could expeet or the most faatidious desire.
Heretofore, ~igars made by machinery han g~merally
been o9jectionable in that they were ,aadily distinguis~ble as mabliine-~de produclll--a.n unnatural
~ppearimge a$.d lack• of finish characterizing them
in their various de~ils; the heads being !!.either perfectly pointed nor un1fprm in ~ or shape, and the
wrappers having -a li_t?etched and sleazy surface, the

edges often failing to unite fi~mly with the filler in
folding. In the cigars made by Mr. Hachnel'~ machines none of these defects are observable. On the
contrary, in examining the thousands of cigars that
are now being m~de by these machines at the place of
exhibition, 269 Pearl Street, it will be faund impossible for the most skillful expert to determine by their
appearance whether they were made by machinery or
hand. They are, in all respects, as nearly like the
best productions of our best manufactories as it is
possible to have in anything not actually produced in
them.
One of the superior features of Mr. Haebnel's Cigar
Making Machine, and one which distinguishes it
over all others, is the bunch-holder with an over-hanging lip, which is combined with a regulator that determines the length of the cigar, and a narrow belt,
arranged with a set of rollers, which revolve tho filler
as the wrapper is being applied. This over-hanging
lip is so formed as to manipulate the wrapper while it
is being turned round the head of the cigar exactly as
an experienced cigar-maker would do it with his thumb
and first finger. By means of this contrivance and an
ingeniously constructed knife, which automatically
cuts the wrapper again and again as it is fitted to the
head of the cigar~ just as a cigar-maker cuts or
pinches for the same purpose-the shoulder, so to
speak, and head of each cigar are made of uniform
size and form without any effort whatever on the
part of the operator. This is a great improvement on
all other machines of which we have a.RY knowledge.
A perfectly formed head is, and always will be, one
of the chief charms of a perfectly made cigar, and
this Mr. Haehnel's machine makes in every instance
through the combined instrumentality of the overhanging lip and knife with which it is provided. A
nickel-plated paste or gum-holding cylinder arranged
and combined with the bunch-holder at the place
where the head of the cigar is formed, regularly
supplies and distributes the paete or gum for the
wrapper as it is being adjullted around t~e head, even
up to the very final po,int. The machine is adapted to
the making of any size or length of cigar that may be
desired; and the Regulator, which determines the
length, is so arranged as to give a gentle pressure to
the tip of the bunch. This impulse contributes in no
slight degree to the moulding and smoothing ~f the
heads of the cigars as they· are made; a result to be
found in connection with no other cigar-making machine.As seen on exhibition, both the cigar-making
machine and the wrapper cutter are operated by
treadle Ol' pedal movement, but both can be
operated by. ateam. tl'he bunch being prepared, the
foot-treadle is depressed, which raises the upper part
of the bunch-bolder. The bunch is then ,Placed in the
lower part of ,the bunch•bolder, resting on a narrow
belt, and the upper part is lowered. :The paste-holding
cylinder haVing been pr.operly charged, motion is imparted •u the shaft by means of the foot-treadle and
the pitman to the gear-wheel, through pullies. This
gear-wheel imparts motion to the wheels and thus to
the shaft, and it, by the cog8 or cams, to the bent ann
and knife. The revolution of the pressure-rollers
causes the endll!llll narrow belt to be moved around in
and to pass through the bunch-holder, which causes
the bunch to revolve and be wrapped. 'Ole wrapper M
it is held in the hands of the operator, is spread out until it reaches the P'lint of the bunch when the knife cuts
it as required. The ·heel of the foot-treadle is
depressed at; the proper. time, which causes, through
the intermediate mechanism, the pawl to engage with

the teeth of the ratchet-wheel, turning the same. This
by means of its screw-threads on the piston rod, forces
the piston head further into the paste-holding cylinder, and causes the paste to pass out through the exit
pipe to the tip end of the cigar, which finishc·s the
operation. The upper part of the bunch-holder is
then again raised, and the cigar removed. In other
and simpler words, the bunch or filler, having been
first molded, being placed in the bunch-holder, the
operator sets the rollers in motion, adjusts in an instant
the tuck-end of the wrapper to the tuck-end of the
bunch-the rollers themselves, in fact, effecting the
adjustment-and then, merely holding the wrapper at
the opposite end, allows it to wind quickly and naturaiJ.y around tbe bunch until the cigar is completed.
Briefly told, this is the modus operandi by which
cigars are made by this wonderful labor-saving invention.
Specifically, Mr. Haebnel's machine claims, first, a
bunch-holder provided with a lip and rounded end; second, an oscillating curved knife mcombination with the
bunch-holder, provided with a lip and rounded end;
third, ari improved regulator, composod of the guideholder or screw rod, in combination with a cigar mould;
fourth, an adjustable guage in combination with a
narrQw shiftable belt ttnd bunch-holder; fifth, one or
more removable bands applied to a loose cylindrical
roller; sixth, a removable table provided with a curved
corner end, in combination with a btmch-holder pro ·
vided with a lip.
THE WRAPPER CUTTER.

The wrapper cutter, as w1li be noticed in the illustration, is similar in form to the cigar machine, and of
an equally elegant pattern. It comprizes a rubber
block of the shape of the wrapper to be cut, this block
being changeable so as to admit of the cutting of any
sized wrapper the !Danufacturer may desire. It is provided with a lever arm, to which a cutter can be adjusted, so as to exactly fit into the block. The cutter
or knife is clamped and hel!l, by a clamping plate, and
firmly secured in place by screws. The bed plate,
which may be of wood or rubber, is made to conform
to the contOur of the wrappers, merely being made a
little larger on all sides so that the cutter or knife
shall have space enough .to cut out the wrapper. 'fhe
cutter or knife being detachable from the clampingpiece, is easily taken out for sharpening or repair; and
by making it conform to the shape of the wrapper,
wasteof..tobacco is obviated. Four sets of cutte111, representing four different sizes of wrappers, accompany every wrapper-cutting machine. The rapidity with w hicb
this cutter may be operated is indicated in the observation previously made, that six thousand Wl'appers
may be cut by it by an unskilled operative in a single
day, which is equal to six hundred per hour, or ten per
minute. The wrapper!! cut and required for the use of
the cigar machine are{)nly about half the size ef those
~ in making cigars by hand. Six firilt wrappers
adapted to ciganl of Concha size can be, and sometimes
are, cut by this cutter in the space of a half-minute
from between the veins of either side of a.- medium
sprig of Seed leaf toba.cco. The saving in material and
gain in wrappers suitable for the finest cigars effected
.
.
.
by_ t h ese mac b mes conclusively demonstrate their
value.
•
'
In view of the marvellous excellence of Mr
Haebnel's invention we feel that it is d~t· ed t - .
I
~ ill
0 maugu:rate a new era in the mantifacture 'of cigars, and
we believe it willlNf to the'advantage of our manufacturers, both large and sma11, to introduce it at once
into their establishments.

the registration and protection of trade-marks has now desirous of purchasing such, as the prices asked for
also been passed upon by Judge Cadwafuder in Pbila- them are much in favor of the buyer.
delphia, holdin~ a term of the United States Circuit
Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. The
C. S. PHILIPS' TO}!AOCO-SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT.f-.
case on trial was the complaint of Day & Frick, ~oap Mr. C.lS. Philips, well known among the leaf tobacco
manufacturers, against s. Walls, a rival in business. trade, bas formed a co-partnership with Mr. Wm.
The alleged infringement consisted in the use by the Dessauer, a gentleman who has been connected for
WANTED TO PURCHASE.
defendant of three registered trade-marks. Both the ma~y years with the .Seed_ leaf tr~de qf this city. Mr.
We want to, Buy at once a quantity of Cigars of complainants and defendants are citiZens of Pennsyl- Philips' reputation, m his speCial lme of business
Country Manufacture, medium to fair grades and in vania, and the counsel for the firm relied entirely up'on that of curing and sweating tobaccos needs no en:
fact of the registration ~or the necessary jurisdic- dorsement. He has brought his branch 'of industry to
case lots, (10,000). Address, with full particulars as the
tion._ The case, in respe<:t to the citizenship of the a degree of perfection never before known in the histo quality, price, etc., etc.,
J. H. MEYER & Co.,
parties, and substantially mother respects, was similar tory of the tobacco trade of this country. He not
2t
146 Front Street, New York. to the Leidersdorf case, iarely tried in Milwaukee. The only rehandles Seed leaf and Havana tobaccos to the
counsel for the defendant interposed a demurrer, rais- satisfaction of all who entrust them to hill care but
THE NEw INSPECTOR. - Tbe tobacco trade of Cincin- ing precisely such questions as were passed upon by is equally successful by his new process in the I{andnati have elected the following officers and Board of Judge Dyei·. No written opinion was prepared by ling and curing of Kentucky and other varieties of
M-anagers for the ensuing year, who assume the duties Judge Cadwalader. He sustained the demurrer, upon tobacco. He is deserving the patronage of the trade
of their office on the 1st of January, 1879:-President the authority of the Leidersdorf ca'3e, stating that he a~ lar~e. Mr: Wm. D~sauer, tbe new partner, will
Rl.chard Mallay; First Vice President, B. F. Power, did not feel at liberty to disregard a deci,sion concurred give hi~ special _attent10n to the cornmi~sion part of
Second Vice President, J. W. Barber; :Managers, H. in by a Justice of the United States Supreme Court. the busmess, ~hich has become very extensive of late.
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W. Dohrmann, E. H. Griest, A. L. Symmes; Inspector concerning trade-marks, =d had now no hesitation in advance.. 'l'he firm na~e and address of the new
givin~ expression to those doubts. The counsel for house Will be C. S. Phihps & Co.~ 188 Pearl Street,
and :W:Sigher,. E1 R. W. Thomas .
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_stal~t:#r.,ap:d ex:perienoe .of the firm lJot.h: .t;P,aCj~US' . den wedd.Ulg, the intervening tjme being ~ of ·gent.leman. ~ot ouly. have these ~n~lemt:n built up a
&Hu&z. AYIIU' (Richmond, Va.,) world-renowned
and pret1;Y~ :.T'l'tie; offiCe is elejtant);y dtted bp vntl;t he!i.ftb, wCill~tt. and happmells-not only for hnnself, retl!-11 tr~e, but they also d~ a fine JOb.bmg trade, Q
.· >:birnitw:e l).)lil uphO.Jitery. a beautiful .sign ~g the but for thoire dpl.r to brm.
.
thetr ·}Jnces are reasonable m both their trades, and and iustly-ce!.ebralled branlls o~ smoking tobacco
·- Dame of w T. BUick:weJf & Co. with its ac~pany•
•
their goods are of the fin!lst c1asses: A few days past "Hyco," ''C. T. A." nnd · Contlnenta'l," are so IIi by
in(;.~~;Y.DlbW. the oldeJ:t.Durbam bull, extendmgacrosli
THE TRADE-MARK QtJ:&sTION. - The constitutionality t~ey puropased. some sixty cases o.f fi~e Havana the old house of A. Hen &; Co., this city, who have
¢be from a; the
J,s edtmecl ~ e ~ d~ pf illeJ?~»Yjsi.QJM!..Qf
Revised Statv,~ rovidi,ng for .cigars, whic)l ¥e. well wor:lJ..the exa!;ijmati.on of those .:tleen 'BOle q.gents for tbe;Qbo.,.e..branl\.s f.or yeal'll,
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FOR SALE.-A "fresH. supply of 190,000 popnds genuine "DEERTONGUE" flavor for smoking tobacoo manufacturers, .in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest figures.
M.lRBURO BROS.,
145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
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The cigar-makers, packers and foremen of Messrs.
Straiton & Storm have organized themselves into an
assomat10n known as the ''Straiten & Storm Benefit
Association. " to which each of its members contribute
a small amount weekly. The firm also contribute,
and assume tho functions of the financial management. Through this association, in case of sickness,
each member will r eceive the sum of $5 per week, and
m case of death a member's family will be entitled
to $100. A fund of $1,000 is already owned by the association. Benefices will enure after January 1 next.
'l'he following is the plan of the association forming a
BOARD OF ARBITRATION.
Reviewing the past few years, one could not help but notice the injurious effects produced by strikes both to the employer and employee.
more particul~rly so to t.he latter class. And taking into coni;ideratioD
that these strikes invariably ended in failure, resulting in a gradual reduction instead of an . adv~nce in wages, also that by reason of these
strikes an ab~ndant quantit of ~nemployed labor of all other kinds has
been drawn tnto our branc ot mdustl-y, tbua considerably increasing
the productive force from year t.o year, one should nature.llycome to the
conclusion that plain common sense would dictate to every one having
at heart his own mterest and wellare that the proper time has come tor
the ~evi&ement of practical measures to protect the interest of both
parties concerned, thus effectually and permanently closing the chasm
now existing between emplOyer and employee. In order to secure this
?bject _and insure its perma.n~nt existence, it is absolutely necessary that
IliCOilSJ.derate and fit~ rce pa.581ou heretofore resorted to must give way to
wise, matw·e and above all peaceful deliberations. JVe therefore now
propose to leave h.'Ctl'eafter all matters of dilierenoo 8.8 to wages or ot any
other kind and nature whatsoever to a coUJ1. of arblLraUon. We are oon·
vinced that I.Jy the adoption o:t measut"es suitable to the wants of the
times the cigar-ma'kel'S as a class will b6 vastly benefited, u.nd surely advance and Detter their position in the commuu.ity. Although w~ are
v.1lling to L"Oncede that tht del,;"ru.diug-t demoralizing and tl.lthy system o:t
"tenement-house " work carmot be abolished wlth one stroke we have
no hesitation iu stating it 8.8 our firm belief that eventually the moral
intluence which the adoption of our plan wUI bring co bear wlJJ materially aid in gruduully dlmiuiBhing the number of such dlsgi-aceful pest- ,
houses. We now beg to offer torlour considera.tlon our opinion as to
the necessary and proper manner o construction of such court of arbi·
tra.tion.
UtGA.R·'MAK..ERS' BoARD OJJ' .AB.BITIUTION.-There shall be a board of arbitration composed of tour ciga.r-makers, one pack-er (to be elected as
hereinafter provided) and three foremen , appointed by the firm, and one
member of the finn. 'l.'hese together shall constitute the Board of Arbi·
tration to whom shall be 'ubmitted all questions of wages and such
other things as may be in dispute between employer and employees~
They shall hear such evidence as may be necessary to a proper understanding of the queRtions before them, and then proceed to call the roll
and vote openly, a.ud the act-i&n of the majority sha.ll be ;binding on all
parties concerned •
.t»ACKEH.S JsoAnD OP ABBITRA.TION.- There shall be a board of arbitratJon
composed of t.wo packers, one c~gar-maker (to be eluct.eU o.s hereinafter
provided), the packer foreman , and one membm;· of the firm. ThMe together shall constitute the Hoard of Arbitration, to whom shall be submitted all questions of wages and such other things as may be in dispute
between employer and employees. They shall he ar such evidence as
may be necessary to a proper underst.o.nding of the questions before
them, and then proceed to decide by an open vote, a.ud the action of the
majority shall be binding on all parties concerned.
.C.LECl'll'IG Cma-l\1AKERS D.ELK<U.TEB oN ARBITRA.TION.-There shall be
elected, at regular annual meeting, by ballot~ from each of the three d~
pa1:tments, five delegates. One week after suck election, tlle delegatee
so elected shall a~mble a.nd organize and elect five of their number to ·
t he Board or :Arbi~ration, four of. whom shall sit with the cigar-makers'
Board o! .A.rb1trat10n, and one w1th that o:t the packel'i as hereinafter
provided, and hold oftlce for one year. Should any vacancies occur during that period in the Board of Arbitratiop 1 the remaining ten delegates
or those tlu1.t are still in the employ of .tnessrs. Straiten & Storm shall
proceed to fill such vacancy in the same manner as they had elected thelirst five. But should the number of delegates at any time be less than
three, the cigar-makers shall proceed by ballot to fill the whole number
tor tbe unexpired term, thls number not to excei!d ten.
PA.OK.ERS, D&r.na.Tcs o:s AuiTRA.noN.- There shall be elected at the
regular annual meeting by ballot, seven packers. Ouo week after such
elec..ion, they shall assemble and organize and eJect three of their number to the Board of Arbitru.tion , two of whom shall sit with the packers'
Board of Arbitration, and one with that of the cigar-makers, a.s heretofore
proYided, and bold oft1ce for one year. l:>hpuld any vacancies occur dur·
mg that period iu the Board or Arbitration, the remain..i.ng four delecates, or those still in the employ or Messrs. Stratton&: Storm, shall pro·
ceed to ballot, to 1lll such vtLCancy in the same manner as they had
elected thR first three. But should the number of delegatee at any time
be less t~an two, the J?&Ckers shall proceed to ballot to fUl the whole
number tor the unex~ll'ed term, thiS number not to e xeeed four, One
week after the election of the Board or Arbitration both the clgar.
makers' and the packers' Board of Arbitration constituted as above, shall
meet separately and organize, and the cigar-maktlrs shall elect one froDl
the packers' Board of A.rbltratio~ who thereafter shall act with them in
the ci~:ar-makers' Board, and th~ packers shall elect one from tbe
cigar-makers' Board, who thereafter shall act with theDI in the
puckers, BoArd of Arbitration and vacancies sha.ll be filled iu the same
manner. At such meetings, the tirm audits represe.nta.tives shall con·
stltute a. part, us above mentioned. All this being complied with the
Boru·d will be r~ady for such busiuess as may come before it, and ~ch
one ls subject to th.e call o! the chair. At no time Rhall a Yote atl'ectlng
the iuteresta of either employer or ~mpiClyees be taktu el:cept. in the
presence of every member of the Board.

The aJ:>ove preamble and regulations were approved
by the employees of Stratton & l:itorm, by a nearly
unarumous vote, at a me~:tmg held at the Teutonia.
Assembly Rooms, in Third Aveuue1 on Sunday, the
8th instant .
Repm~ed

Failures and Business Arrang·cments.

BosTON, ::IL.ss.-Henry L . Field, Cigars; chattel mortgage
given for $450. 8·1.
BROOKI.YN, N. Y.-Gco. Konig, Cigars; J:ivcn bill of sale for
$150.
CmcAGO, ILL.-J. P. Davidson & Son, Cigars; given bill of
sale for $1,200.
·
EunEKA, NEY.-S. Phillips, Cigars, etc.; attached by the
slleriff.
·
LAWRENCE, ~IAss.-Geo. "\V. Lcvigne, Cigars; chattel mortga"e on stock. etc. , for $175.
NEIV '1oRK CrTY.-H. Isaacs, Cigars; chattel mortgage given
for $1,000.
PATEI<•ON, N. J.-Jolm H. Fallcy, Cigars; two chattel mortgages oa-1lorse, wagon, tobacco, etc., for $500 and $50.
SEATTLE, W. T.-Jacob Baer, Ci~rs; failed.
TonoNTo, ONT.-Henry ~Uller, Tobacconist: ad\"ertiscd to be
sold out by the sheriff on the lOth inst.
WATERBURY, CO::SN.- Sigpmnd Thalinger, Cigars and Tobacco; assigned.
WESTF!ELD, MAss.-Bryan, Keefe & Co., Cigars; in bankruptcy.

Business

Chan~res,

New Firms and Removals.

BosTON, !lAss.-Mackn•ick, St. George&' Co., Cigars and 'tobaccO; dl880lvetl.
·
GALION, 0.-Kayne& Ryone, Tobnceo; dissolved.
liiDDLJtP()RT, N. Y.-F. Hinchey, Cigar Manufacturer;.
burned out: loss $6.000; insured for $2,800.
MILWAUKEE, Wxs.-Solomon Roth, .Leat Tobacco; sold out to
Morris Roth.
.
.
NEW YoRK CITY.-C. S. Philips, Tobacco Re-handling and .
Sweating Establishment; W. Dessauer admitted· :llrm
_ n&lJle now C. S. Philips & .Co.
'
PmLADRLPHU., PA.-John B. Heil & Co., Wholesale Dealem.
in Leaf and Manu(l\Ctured Tobacco, Cigan and Tobacconists' s._pplies ;, firm name now Heil & Wagner.
r. Lours, Mo.-Rice & Byers, Wboleeale Cigars and Tobac- ·
cq; J. K, BJ;ers deceased.
Sr&NC&R, MAss.-W. E. Conkey, Cigars; sold out to J&mes.
W. Loomis.

. · ~ROMAS 'I;. SMITH's tobac~o store, 511 Chestnut Street,_
Philadelphia, was broken mto at the early hour of fl.
A. M. Saturday last, a.nd the entire stock of moori!chaum goods, with a c<>nRider&:ble amount of !'loney,
stolen_ Mr. E. ~roomall, the bu8lness manager, infol'IIIB-'
us that the police have no clue to the perpetratorS of
the robbery,
~!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!~~~~~!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!~""""!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!""""!""""!!!!!~

THE ·DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
S.&.TUB.DA.Y, DECEK.ER. '1.

NEW YORK,-The leaf tobaeco market has lieen
fairly active the past week, though to make room for
our monthly circulars, we have no space to refer to it.
atlength.
'
The officially-reported sales of Western leaf were 960
hogsheads, !Jut there is reason to believe they were iru.
excess of that numb.er by 200 hogsheads at least. With
the exception of about 200 hogsheads to manufacturel'S, the bulk of the sales of this varietv were for
France. There was increased inquiry for good low
grades, apparently on account of better news from
Germany.
Messrs. Sawyeri Wallace & Co. report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as fol OWS :Western Leaf.-The market is quiet. The sales reported since our last amount to 980 hogshe!:lds, as follows: 188 to manufacturers, 58 to jobbers, and 734 for·
export, including 557 for France. In addition to the
above it is supposed 2QO hogsheads have been sold for
export.
l stwee~

January .... 1,528

Februury., . 474

March ....
April.....
M>iy......
June ......

.July ...... .

340
248
4110
837
298
600
6'11
794

2d weeli. 3d week. 4th week. 5th week.

. 589
760
331
1,600
1,000
796

402

Total

631

3,7oo-

864

2,500
2,600
4,000>

525
986
830
600
7117
529
1,424
437 2,770
1,189
,216 • . 1,794 • 3.8116 1,789 - 1,llll4 . 3,334
1,542
571
2,008
1,586
833

9,BM

5,700
7,600

89'7
86;)
7~900
...
7,100
September.;
903
6,300
1.079
October.. ..
1,010
Novf¥Dber,. 323-.. 2,~10
ellS 1,11110
91!0
~mber .. 980
llleBBrs. ' Sawyer, Wallace & Co.'s Monthly Tobacco Cueu1ar
of Dec. :a !la)'l! :-Atntrit.an Ltaf ~Beceiptam November,
18'78 (including 1,t!89 Virginia), 5,414 hbds; 11177, 4,163 llbdlt;
Uf1'- 3,118 hbck; 1876, 2,349 hhds; since 1st January, 1818 (ineluding :U,423 Virginia) 140,683 hhds; 1877, 99,984 hbds; 1878,
114,210 hbds; 1875, 44,176 hbds; iucluding New Orl.,. the
receip~ of Western crop are 128,039 bhds tlak year, lfgainll\
87,313 hhds last year. 120,64,11 hbda in 1876, 111ld (0,880 ia 1875.
Exports i November, 18'78, 7,558 hhds; 1877,11,531 hhds; 187'6,
G,1ll hhds.; 1875; 6,555 hhds; since 1st January, 1878, 110,3211
hbds; 1877, 00,857 hhds; 1876, 111,490 hbda; 1876, 411,7»ll!l>ds;
1nchrding New-Orleans, they are li!O,e1'7 hbds this :r.z. Oldinst
119,2<l<J1ihda last year, 114,885 llbds in 1876, and 52, 2M inl875.
8'slea ia November; 180'S, 6,QOQ.hbjls; 1877, 4,800 ,1Uwis;..l.87
:i,t)oo llhds: 1875, 5,sOOllhda;
1 t .J'aD.UM'f ~,· 59,1
llhds: 1877, 50,700 hllds; 1876, 51,'100 hh«Jf: 1815; 31.180 11bd1.
Including New Orleans, i>'lY are ~,182h\da thia ~' i,ainat
-67,388 hbds l!IBt year, 71,048 bhds m 1876, and 41.714 hllds in
1875. ').'he business of tJ.m paot IJl.OUth was almost a counterpart of the ~cooing; three ltegie sales comprised more thnn
one-h'llf, an w par&et was rlull t1uoul!."hout. The home trade
continued its and-to-mo"u]JJ policy, hhd general ~xport ,.... reduced to its nlirrowe§t' limit-.. We n6h' !185 hhds to manufactllrento •
'f cutters, 4113 to )Qbbers, aqd 4,57·6 to shi ~rs, of
Aug\lll~-.

TOEI.A.OOO."
;

952

wh1ch we suppose 4,000 '<\ ere to It~ ly and F1ance
January1To~~s. Cu~t;eJ:
Jo~~J'.rs.
~1; Spec':1htm
1878- 7,74!1
1,623
4'J'J7
42,tl'l6
459
1877- 9,763
• 2 215
5,510
33,296
25
1876- 7,805
2 425
2,836
38,828
8,534
1875-- 5,014
2 4H7
2,582
27 703
352
Prices fot Hcg1e stock •.re unchanged, the supply IS greatlv
reduced nnd tlie assortment nnpoued We lower quotatiOns
for heavy leaf ~C@lc, as the fat spmncrs bave disappeared,
ettber mto buyers' po.se.siOn ur mto the a1r durmg the sweat
}{e.son County has also left u•, we douut 1f there are 50 hhds
for sale m the c•ty )[asou hke hog•heads of Green H1ver or
other growth-tlun, smoot li, yellow leaf~rue picked up at higli
priCeS, but, like angels' vtsits, they me few and far between
Ordmarv dry sorts ate still unsalable lf there evet should
be a demand for lugs, "e 'II J!l have a hvcly t1me, as our stock
18 gravttatmg towa1d that qualny very fast
MONTHLY STATEMENT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTIONS.
43,906 hhds
Stock on hand November 1, 1878
8,686 hhds
HecCived smcc
,7,592 hhds
5,710 hhds

Dehvered smce ..
Stock on hand
Stock m
Stock m
Stock m
Stock m
Stock m
Stock m
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DEC. 9

Dcc~mber

41,882 hhds
hhds
hbds
1878
1877
50,134
88,629
3l,Oo2
23,292
8 942
8,750
4,986
3,085
21,874
25 660
41,882
24,791

1, 1878

Lt>erpool November 1
London November 1
B1emen November 1
New Orleans November 23
Baltnnore N ovem be• 28
New York December 1

156 969 126,108
The English mn1kets are, if posstble, wo1se than ever, and
letters and cu cula(S appeal for a cessatiOn of shipments fm a
year at least ' Save me fwm my fuends " Bremen opened
dull and lower, but latterly a ' ' duty speculatlOD has Cleated
the market of lugs We expect th1s to contmue till February,
when the tax w1ll be settled, and then ~ood bye to Germany,
-as to England-for one ye,1r Lomsvii!e has a" aked to re
newed a.ctiVItV, and 1eports qmte an advance on colo1y home
stock, but Cmcmnat1 SCUlcely mamtams her fmmer extreme
figures '\Ve hear of scarc-ely anytbmg done m the countty
yet Our letters from those who have exammed the new crop
m tbe barns cxp1ess disappomtment, and represent 1t as mfe
nor to the prevwus one, particularly m the Clarksville re,pon
It ts a fuct well worthy of the most senous consideJatwn, that
almost every tobacco crop, while mcreasmg m qunntlty, ts
stea<lt!y deteuoratmg This applies to c1gar growths, Java,
San Dommgo, .A.mbalema, Havana and ConnectiCut, as well as
to our heavier sorts We have been tlunkmg over our owu te
cetpts this year, and (leaVlllg out Mason County) find but two
hhds c!w;sed dunce, 1 Ill 200 fine, and 2 per cent good-01, m
other words, not 3 hhds m 100 classed above good me<lmm Is
tb1s owing to lazmess, plantmg mo1e than can be well tended
or the cxhaustwn of the so ill It sm ely cannot be charged to
the seasons, year afte1 year, and 10 such Wtdcly sepll!ated
countrJes "'\\'hat ever the cause, however, now 18 the t1me, 1f
posstble, for tlie faimer to apply the remedy Smce wntmg
the above we nottce m the Clarksville 1'ulxuco Leaj the op1mon
expressed that " our lands are tired, tobacco s1ck, havwg lost
tbat pecuh:u element of the octl cssentml to the growth or nch
gummy tobacco, and fanners must necessa11ly look to mora
clover and otliCr feruhzmg to sustam the character of • Clarks
ville Tobacco' and remunerative pnces ' We should like to
see this subJeCt far more mscussed by country papers, Farmers'
Clubs and lirangers than It appears to be '!'he present condt
t10n and future prospects of the trade ha' e been so clearly set
forth by tLat excellent newspaper, the Lomsville UoU! <el
Journal, that we cannot do better thBll to msert the article
It rs m the form of a parable-a W cstc1 n chent statmg h1s cw;e
to his Ia wyer-but our tobacco fncnds "111 see throu$h rt at a
glance ' Spom tbu.r wus a feller as rented ten acre o Ian', an'
sposn tbar wus a feller as O'll ned a bay mar' an' " colt, an' the
contrac was one third, an' Jrm Long he val'ed the colt at tbree
sheep, an' l says as how 1 d1dn't onneu;tan' no con true' no sech
a way. an' l d lose ten sheep fust ruther'n have the wool pulled
over my eyes by any Long, or Short etther .A.n' the other
feller, as \\U.S Buck Wilson, hi comes 10 an' says as how he
never onderstood no contmc' to be 1n cotton, but corn, an' as
how he had a Jean on the ma1' an' colt, nnd he'd be --11 lie
didn't sell out mar, colt, sheep, c1ap un' all cr 'twa'nt corn m
stead of cotton, an' 1-satd I'd be-- 'f he did, 'an Imtended
to have my nghts, wb1ch wus cotton an' the colt, ef tt tuk all
the law 10 tbe Umted States to g1t 'em. .A.n' then J1m Long he
proposes as how we make 1t ::;500 an' spht the ddf'ence, 'an
.Buck 'Vllson he ogre"" allught, per vt ded 1t'~ $8 au the mar'
an' corn, and 1 says No, su, cf you please-It's the colt un'
cotton an' nary $tl nuther-an l'll be tbar when 1ts anythmg
but tbem, I will And then Lon~, says'e, We'll ha' to go back
to the 11gmal conttac', says'e. an put tbe colt at three sheep,
an' Wt!son says as bow he'll sell the colt underbts Icon fust,
and I says, says I, No, s1r, the colt shan't go at three shee!J,
and 1t shan' t go undct no lean, but 1t follows the mare, and
that's the law, caze I heerd Judge lllmtm say so out n h1s own
mouf th1ee year a~o ]w;' Novem!JCI, m the case whar Sandy
Jmrett beat old Thorups B1vms, aud I'll take my oath o' that,
I will, an' long come• Ann :l<lugruder ' "But, ' you may m
terrupt htm, I-I don t qrute catch your pomt Were the
mare and the colt"- "Yes, s1rl the mar an' the colt-Jes
that a way-an' I heerd Judge Jllartm say so out' n hlS own
mouf-yes, su, that's the law t told 'em so an' I tell you so
An' along comes Ann Ma.:ruder, she as was old B•lly Hunt's
darter an' marned Joe Magruder-you know Joe, l reckon,
deputy ahenff oncet, Bll' nephew or old .MicaJah lllagruder,
who lived :n the seventeenth dccstrrct, an' a brother of .A.lt
Magruder, the same one as ma.rt~ed Hose Anderson an' moved
to Texas m '78, an' I reckon as Joe was as clever a man as ever
pulled fodder, an' they do say as Ann wa'nt none o' the best
o' W1Ves, an' some ub 'em says as how her an' that Ranee Horn
drove Joe out W eat, an' now he's a member of t.he Leg•slatur'
out in Newbrasky, leastways 'l'ommy Banks, who come from
out thar las' sprmg, says so, an' I says, • .A.nn Magruder,' says
I, 'Ann M~det,' I do' want no hard words wt' you, but I
bought t.hi8 ere plough an' paid for 1t, an' you an' J1m Long
an' ,~Juck Wilson CIUl't prove I d1dn't, a.n' Lllis 'ere plough and
tbem 'ere sheep am't got no connectiOn together m the 'regmal
contrac , but t.he colt an' tbe colton has, an' I'll spen' the las'
dollar I've got, I will' Yea, atr, them's jes tbe fac s, an' l
prove by my wife-an' she never htt Anna the first lick neither
-an' tbree sons an' five da.r~rs an' two mggers-Ha.nk Peters
an' Nervy Ba.Uent.ine-t.hat .A.nn Magruder tol' Buck Wllson
h18Se'f that the plough was as g<.~od as the colt an1 day-yes,
s1r, satd them very words on a bunday mormn' las Jmueru.ry,
a staltdill' at my wood-pile jes befo' dmner tlme, Bll
I'd like to know what right under the contrac' Tony
Moms had anyhow, to the bee gum an' the mne
pounds o' feat.heca, and how Hamp Prutt "- If you
have a good stodl of long sulfenng, you will stop him
and 1tart him at t.h¥begmntng aga1n, and each ttme the case
will grow ~and da:ller, developing new parties and new
pomts of contentiOn If you are w1se, however, you will halt
htm, tell him &last you uorler.saod tbe situation perfectly, and
that t.he ca.se 1~ snelL an exceedingly dillicult 1111d complex one
that ;:rou wtU reqwre a week a ume to read through the
Pandtcts and the cuneiform tn.scnpt1ons before you can venture
an op1mon But your first course 18 to mform h1w that you
have been employed on t.he other s1de He will not return.
tben for yo.lr ~'!'oe. ~. advice to tobacco buyers ts ex
cellent -"Tell him that you understand the · sttu&tron per
fectly, but you &1'1: emploj'ed on ihe otber s1de." The farmer,
however, who baa the case 011 hand should understand the
mtuat10n a!Eo It 18 this.-Two of our large customers (Ger
many and En,gland) are fully supplied for a year to come, and
the dem011d next aea.eou mll8t be mainly from the other twothe home trade, who .are now crazy on color, and will tab all
thm, smooth, sweet, very bt~ght leaf, &nd tbe Hegtea, who will
want the substantial dark sort.s, put up tn sound but supple
order 'l'he•e should be well assorted, neatly tled, siX leaves
to the band, and p11zed so as to open free, not caked Then,
as to next pluntmg, "when Jrm Long vale's the colt at three
sheep, tbey sbouitt onnerstan' no co.tu.rac' no sech a ~ a.y, an'
Jose ten sheep fust ruthr n have the wool pulled ove1 the11 eyes
by any Long or ShorL either ' Till the fa..hwn changes we
wtll want a lot of th1s thm, yellow leaf, and tf bv usmg ~lason
Seed and Mason culture you can g10w It elsewliele, 1t mav be
profita!Jle, and we Will want da1k, fat, Clarkesvtlle lookmg
leaf, if 1t can be grown, but the Intermediate sorts 'II e would
be better w1thout Follow the ta.;hwn, 1f you want to succeed
If your customer wants a colt, he ~out take three sheep 1n tts
stead, and to uy IQ substllute I hem (even addmg the cotton,
corn, bee gum and feather.) fm the ' regmal contruc', • IS JUst
foolmg with bu.;mess And we will JUSt add the remark, here
- tiJat false packmg has been too common tb1s year, ts not m the
"'tegmal contrac'," and is worse than foolishness From tts
frequency m our rece1p1s from theW estern distnct, one would
think that Bob Ingersoll had relieved puzers there of all fear of
a hereafter \~ e have for some time had 1t on our mmd to say
a word to our stemnung fnends
We have often told our
manufacturers that we thought you could supply them wtth
stnps cheaper than they can make them out of dry leaf. It
certamly should be so They ate willing to give It a fair
trl6!, and If you put up any t.hl8 year, 1t seems to us every way
destrable to stop 1t here, thWli(IVIng the EngliSh market the
w1shed for re6t, and jti"flllg ue a cha11ce to &ry t.he exj>Cnment.
Of con~;&e. tllu demand will run priiaipau'y on lhe th1ll brigllt
oorts, and Jlll)re of t.he aw• would ll&va Co be removed Uum Ill
coliUilon for Enghutd; bac the hnportan.oe of the c:11uap. 1f
aucceadul, jueW:Iee aoy elfot:ta to malt;e 1t oo.
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Grat~ . • .
France
..... ... .
North of 1!..'\QOpe • • • • •
North of Europe Stem..
South of Europe
.
. .
W tWt Indies, ®ulh ~ and ¥~cO.
Ot.bu F•cw~

E1·e~ghts -Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, Fretght
Broke• s, report to T1m TOBACCO LEAF 'fobacco l<'re1ghts ao
130,790 follows -Liverpool, steam 80s, sail Jos, London, skarn 35s,
Disappeared from N ¥ ami Ne'll Orleans 112,989
lll Rader & Son, tobacco brokers, report -The tmnsactwns sail 27s 6d, Glas.-ow, steam 35s, Bnstol, steam 40s, Havre,
1n Kentucky tobacco were agam prmcipully confined to Heg•e steam $.12, sail $7, Antwerp, steam 52s 6d, sat! 32s 6d,
uuyers, except that the1e was some more demand bom manu Hamburg, steam 52s 6d Bremen. steam 52s 6d, sail 32s 6d
facturcrs for lrght "nrl colory leaf, as subslltutes for :Mason
IllllPORTS.
County, the stock of wb1ch has been absorbed to the gteatest
The amvals at the port of New York from foreign ports for
extent tor consumptiOn The sales for the month reach 6,000
hhds of which 4 liOO for exp01 t, chiCtly to Fnwce and Italy week endmg December 7 mcluded the followmg consign·
Of the new crop altcady parcels :ue otieung mthe Wcstem mentsGla8gow -Order, 83 bxs p1pes
b10aks, but, as usual, too ea1ly to JUdge of the general quality
L1~erpooi-Order, 9 cases tobacco
of tb1s year's growth
Havana -A S Rosenbaum & Uo 60 bales tobacco, .A..
1>1r John Cattus' !Ionthly Tobkcco Cncular of Decem bet 2 Gonzalez
341 do, F GarCia 188 do, F :M1randa & Co 166 do,
says -Kentucky Tobacc<>-'l'he past month }\aS a counterpart We1ss,
Eller & Kaeppel183 do, Strobn & He1tzenstem 183 do,
of 1ts predeces•m, great tnact1v1ty prevmling m regard to the Schroeder
Bon 106 do, R Vega 161 do, Guerra & Lopez 65
demand for the open European m!\1 kets and our home trade, do, G. W &Gail
& .A.x 37 do, G Falk & Bro 103 do, R L
and the transactiOns effected were chwtly m large parcels to the
82 do, C F Hagan 571 do, R L Tura l! cases ctgars,
French and Itahan Heg.es. The sales agg• e~r&te 6,000 hhds, of 'l'ura
Howa1d
Ives
5
do,
H J{ Kelly & Co 12 do, S Hetnshe1m &
which 4,600 do for export, 900 do to mannfactmc•s, and 500 B10 14 do, W H Thomas
& Bro 19do, G W Faber 7 do,
do to JObbers Pnces for most all grades have been easy, and do,
Hosenbaum & Co 7 do, C. T Bauer & Co 2 do, L
quotations are somewhat changed to conform wttb actual trans. P &.A.J SFrank
9 do, .A. Cohn 4 do, ~I1chaehs & Lmdemann 2
An addltwnal contr:.ct for 2,400 hhds has been do, S. Lmmgton
actiOns
& Sons 15 do, L Somborn & Co 2 do, Kun
awarded by the French Government
hardt & Co 16 do, .A. Hobmson 1 do, Park & Tilford 36 do,
Messrs D J Garth, Son & Co 's Monthly Tobacco Cucular Acker, :Merrall & Condit 37 do A Strack 14 do, E Pascual 5
says -There WRS no notable feature in last month's busmess. do, E .A. B•blly & Co 2 do, A M Oler 1 do, Purdy & N!Ch
The aales m quantity exceeded general expectatiOn, and m the olitS 15 do, R Courtney & Bro 4 do, R S Strobel 3 do, P
mam were cred1ted to contract buyer~ Out of 6,000 hhds sold, Ph1hpsen 1 do, Guerra & Lopez 159 do, Renauld, Francots
fully 4,000 hhds were taken by France and Italy. These out & ()o 1 do, Gutman & RICe 30 do, .A. Owen 6 do, J W Ly
lets are now so nearly supplied, that unlc.s additlonul av; ards decker 1 do, C F Hagan 67 do, llie!Chants Dispatch Co ~2
are made, this yesr's mtcrcourse With the Rcgtes wtll soon be do, Order 2 do
brought to a close Towards the end of the month a promt
Hece1pts of hconce at port of New York for week endmg
nent manufacturer took a few hund1ed hhds of smooth ()olony
Green Rtver for plug fillers, besides this, our home trade d1d December 7, reported expressly for 'l'HE TollACOO LEAF but little, and we look for no decided 1mprovement m th1s dt J Scbmtzer, per B Courtney from Smyrna 2 610 pkgs
rect1on unlll the tax questiOn IS deti01tely settled Wh1le we liconce root, 1< () Rwhn1dson & Co, per saDie v~ssel from
conaot 1eport any change m quotatwns for Heg1e tobaccos, yet bmyrna, 300 pkgs (14il,360 lbs} do, .A.rgUimbau, Wallis & Co,
we 1-educe values for heavy medmm to good and tine leaf. pe1 Good wm fl om Caa1z 30 pkgs (10, ~00 lbs) Spamsh licoriCe
owmg to tne absence of demded quality m our present stocks paste, Zur1caldy & A1gmmbau, per Cas tulia from Malaga, 50
We would abo remark that while our quotatiOns for light to- pkgs (13,644 lbs) do,
EXPORTS.
baccos rema.m unchanged, all light, thin, smooth Colony goods
F10m the port of New York to foretgn ports for the week
that can be substituted for lllason County, can be soli! at much
h• gher pnces ·we have nothmg of spcc!almtcrest to say re endu.Jg December 7 were as follows B1 azzl -1 pkg (100 lbs) mfd
gardmg the new crop, opmtons vary respectmg quality 1n the
B1emrn -735 hhds, 1,855 cases, 27 pkgs (2,364lbs) mfd.
Clarksville and Western distncts, but ltttle of the crop hns yet
Bntu;h We.t Ind1es -23 pkgs (2, 750 lb.) mid
changed hands, and we are of the opmwu that 1t will be
()a ,.ada -58 bales
marketed much later than the one pteVIOUii
Canary Islands -ao hhds
Vt> gmm Leaf-A. httle more actrvrty is observable
Cui"' -29 pkgs (4,474 lus) mfd
m thts branch of trade. Fa1r sales of old bught and
Giln altar--{) hhds, 150 cases, 15 pkgs (2 456 lbs) mfd
darli wrappers were made, together w1th a few tterces
Gtasgow -24 hhds, 101 caseli, 90 pkgs (15,186 lbs) mfd
of new brtght wrappers The sales mcluded a small
1Ja1111JU1g -2 hhds, 72 case>, 100 bales, 51 pkgs (5 999 lbs)
lot of shippmg leaf to one of our exporters. A. desrr·
mfd
able assortment rs now to be found in thrs market.
ltat~lt -7 cases.
Seed Leaf -We can report a noticeable mer ease m
Haut~ -5 hhds
Seed leaf the past week, the sales bemg 2,007 cases,
HuU -181 hhds
agamst 1i004 cases the week precedmg. Frrmness rs
Leghorn -861 hhds
perceptrb e m every directiOn, and we hear of large
L1ve1poot -G4 hhds, 17e pkgs (23,882 Ibs) mid
purchases of new crop m the Connecttcut Rtver Valley
London -134 hhds, 1 pkg (120 lbs) mfd
Marseilles -60 hhds
-25 cents per pound bemg pa1d in some mstances for
Pm to Bzco -20 pkgs (3,200 lbs) mfd
wrappers
Pct•u -16 pkgs (2,427 lbs) mfd
Our Wmdsori Conn, conespondent sends us the
U. S of G<;iomlr. • -600 bales, 23 pkgs (3,532 lbs) mfd.
followmg few mes -"The crop that was left un
Venezuela -19 pkgs (2,432lbs) mfd
mJured after the hail-storm was all harvested m good
condtttOn, and, wrth the exceptiOn of some httle pole
DOJIIESTIO RECEIPTS.
sweat m some sheds, nothmg unfavorable has hap , The domeslic tece1ptsat the port of New York for the week
pened tort As a rule, the crop has cured a very good endmg December 'i were as follows color, and growers have got most of It down Whep.
BY I liE ERIE RAILROAD -D J Garth, Son & Co 14 hhds,
the effects of ThanksgiVIng are over they will com- Sawyer, Wallace & C<> 7 do, J H 1>Ioore & Co 19 hhds, D
mence assortmg, and be r('ady for buyers " The Dows & Co 4 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 22 do, Sqmres,
buyers, we may add, have aheady put m an appear- 'I'ayl<>r & Co 34 do, WatJen, Toel & Co 18 do, H. Moore &
ance
Co 6 do, Blakemolc,lllayo & Co 2 do, 'f Dumont 102 pkgs,
Our correspondent says nothmg of the storm of Bunzl & Dormttzer 44 do, H Welsh 25 do, Pwneer 'fobacco
Monday last, wh1ch IS sard to have done considerable Co 8 do, Order 70 hhds
lJy TilE HuDsoN RIVER R.uLllOAD -Strohn & Re1tzenstetn
InJUry throughout the valley We Judge the damsge
was less extensrve than repqrted, or our v1gtlam, cc•r 30 trcs, F1tts & .A.ustm, 24 pkgs, Order 34 do
BY THE NATIONAL Ln<E -J H }loore & Co 6 hhds,
respondent would have taken not1ce of the mattr ,
Our 1nformahon from other sources, hO,\cver, IS to Kremelberg & Co. 63 do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co 12 do, R
& Co 30 do, H .A. Suau & Son 5 do, Jos D Evans &
the effect that the ram and wmd storm of Monday, ~Ioore
Co 5 do, Blakemore, lllayo & Co 1 do, D Dows & Co 8 do,
December 2, was the most severe that has been ex P Lot~llatd & Co 73 do , t:>awver Wallace & Co 17 do Hal
peuenced rn Connectrcut for many years In many ~arten & Co 10 do, 'rhos Hoyt & Co 15 do, 9 pkgs, H ' K &
towns sheds wc1e blown to the ground, and m the ag ji B Thurber & Co 6 pkgs, H Welsh 50 do, Order 224 hhds
gregate the crops of hundreds of ames of tobacco
B1: THE PENNSYLVANIA HAILROAD -G Umsman 208 cases,
were damaged In Northern Connectrcut the fury of C H t:>p1tznei 106 do, Dunzl & Dmm1tzcr 05 do, .A. H
the storm not only swept away tobacco sheds but un Scoville & Co 40 do, I Hamburger & Co 101 do l\1
roofed bmldmgs and caused a great loss of property .A.benhe1m & Co 8 do, L & E Wertheuner 40 do S H~ppel
At East Longmeadow the tobacco sheds of 0 K 44 bales, Chas F Tag & Son 2 bxs, 8 Heinshet.:O. & Bto 1
Srmonds, E H Markham and John Bugby were de case Cigars, Jeffreys & Co 1 do, Ktmbal & Lester 2 do,
molished There was senous damage at Warehouse Epstem. Levm & Oo 1 do, .A.pj;>leby & Helme 3 cases tobacco,
Pomt, Ct , and the large new tobacco barn of C A 4 tics snuff, 22 bbls do, 15 half bbls do, 88 bxs do, 1 Jar do,
Abbe, on King Street, was wrecked, also one of the Order 1 bbl, 1 half bbl. 1 box do
BY IRE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSKY -A L & C
Barber Brothers' At East Hartford the tobacco barns L Holt 15 cases
of John, Spencer and Warren Bmnbam, Mr Btdwell,
BY TilE NOlnH HIVER BOATS - W McEwen 24 hhds Order
Roland Roberts and Stanley Olmstead, contammg a~
.
more or less tobacco, were blown down
Tobacco
BY TilE NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN STEAMllO'T LINEsheds were also destroyed at Broad Brook
Wm Eggert & Co 50 cases, B Grotta16 do, C H Sp1tzner
Messrs Chas E Frscher & Bro Tobacco B10kers, 87 do, Hrenner & llfarks 1 do, Schwarz, '.V ell .& Co 15 do
134 Water Street, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as H Sclm bert & Co 4 do, Lobenstem & Gans 2 do, N Lachen'
follows concernmg Seed leaf -Our market was more bruch & Bro 1 do J M. B1ssell 6 do, W W este1 hold 1 do
'
acttve this week, and altogether 2,007 cases were sold, Davidson Bros 1 baljl.
BY Tll:E NEw Yo• AND llAnTFORD STEAMBOAT LINEof which about 100 cases tor export The htgh prtces
patd m the country for new tobaccos strmulate holders E Rosenwald & Bro 34 cases, C F WaW1g 4 do, J W
of old stock, and desrmble lots, part1cularly of Penn Chapman 2 do, H Wasserman 4 do, lii Oppenheimer & Bro
do
Rylvanta, cannot be bought except at very tull pnces 10BY
THE NEw Yorut AND Bn:d5GEPORT STEAMllOAT LINEThe ru:tiCle rs considered cheap at ruling figures, and Schoverling Bros 2 cases, Schroeder & Bon 28 do, E Sprngarn
a further advance rs generally expected durmg the & Co 2 do
early months of next year The followmg are the
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAltSHIP LINE -llarch, Pnce &
detll.lls of this week's tmnsactrons Co d hhds, Toel, Rose & Co 16 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 1
Oonnectteut m moderate demand, 75 cases of the do, F E Owen 11) hhds, 9 trcs, P. Lorillara & Co. 15 do, 31
1876 crop wrappers brought from 15@19c, and 110 do, 4 bxs samples, H :M Allen & Co 3 hhds, 2 bxs samples
cases of the 1877 crop from 11@14e for seconds and 1S W 0 Smtt.h & Co 53 hbds, 25 qtr trcs, 71 etght.h trcs, 219
cases mfd, 1 box samples, F S Kmney 3 trcs, Bulkley &
@24c for wrappers
Massachusetts-Nothing of any interest transpired Moore a cases mfd, 90 caddies, 20 Clghth bxo do, E. DuHois
50 cases mfd, 115 tbree qtr bxs do, 25 qtr b:u do, .I. W
m this style
New York received some attention, and 240 caaea of Martm 8 cases smkg, 10 cases mfd, 4 cl!.ddiea do, 115 qtr b:u do,
Thompson, Moore & Co. 26 caaes mfd, 10 half bxa do, 5
the 1877 crop, wrappery 1Atll. $Old at 14~@15%c.
caddies do, H: Wlrt Mathew& 8 cases mfd, 14 do &mig, 1 do
Pen""'1Jlvanm was active, at prlCCS favormg sellers. cigars,
Wtse & Bendhelm 219 ca.ses smkg, 1u caddies mfd
The transactions foot up 1,436 cases of the 1877 crop, Henry W. Peabody & Co. 113 cases mfd, 34 t.hree qtr bxs do:
at 8@9c for fillers and bmders, 10@12c for low. 13®19c J as M Gardiner, 21 cases mfd, a three-qtr bxs do, Allen &
for fatr to fine assorted lots, and 20®30c for wrappers. Co 1 case mfd, 8 caddtes do, U Seaman & Co 1 case mfd, 5
Ohw---Nothing domg
half bxs do. Hatztield & Co 10 e&ll681mkg, H K .SF B.
W!.8C0'1'18m-The sales m thiS style were confined to Thurber & Co. 40 do, A. Hen & Co 8 do, 1 caee cigarettes
146 cases of the 1877 crop, of which 100 cases fillers at Carh&rt Bros 10 cases smkg, U W Hillman 2 ca.ses mfd,
6,!.(@6).ic for export; the remamder, wrappers, at 11@ E Lee 2do, M Weslke~mer 3 do, H. Fleming 1 do, A E
Outerbndge 4 do, Jos D Ketlly Jr 1 do, Burkhot.lter, Masten
13c
Our Bremen specral of November 23 says -There & Co. 1 do, Dohan, Carroll & Uo 4 do, J }' Burgman 17 half
was a little more life m our market this week, but the bxs mfd, Jos D Evans & Co 5 do, M E MeDowell & Co 1
demand runs for low-pr1ced tobaccos only, excludmg box mfd, Kerbs & Sp1esa 1 case c1g8.1'8; Ahner & Dehla 1 box
do; Kauffman Bros. & Bondy 50 bxs p1pes, lL .A.benheun &
W ISCODSlll, which remruns ent1rely neglected on ac- Co.
1 box samples, Order (8 hhds, 47 ti'CII, 1 box samples.
count of rts .moist cond1t10n The rulfug low figures
BY THE Nxw YoRK & .H.A.LTll[OBE 'l'Il.uiSPORTATION LINE for Kentucky come mto competrt10n with Seed leaf Chas. F. T~&g & Son 2 ca.sea leaf, lL Hutolunaon 1 do; A,!!en
fillers more and more every day, and even small & Co 31 cases smkg, ll cases cigarettell; .I R. Swezey 2 ·cases
manufacturers are co~cmg to work the former smkg, Hedllch .11 SChnitzler 2 do, M. Falk 1» do Order 82
•
The sales were 474 case& Ohio, S. do WU!OODBin, .W do hhds
Peenaylv~ 201 do State and 43 do CoiUl6CtJCUt.
Co41!TWI8E FROH KltY WUT -8e1deabefg & Co. 14i cases
Messrs J S. Gans' Son & Co , tobacco brokers, 'report - cigars, 38 bales scraJM!, ' McFall & Lawson 7 do, 7 do, F De
Seed, LMf-As the yeat draws to a close, 1t lll stU! our pleasure Ba.ry & Co. 47 cases c~gars, H R. Kelly & Co 16 do, I
to notK:e continued actiVIty Of PelliUlylvania, wh1ch ia the "Masrdol14 do, Davres & Co. 13 do, lL Barranco II do, L P
f~vorlte, hardly an original packing IelliUJlB ID. 11.rst hands
& J Frank 3 d<>, W H. Thomas &; Bro 2 do M Blon 2 do
:New England Wr&!>pera have been entue;y neglected, while E Pohalski 1 do, V llanmel:, YJ.er-& Co '4 bales scraps:
'
r New York State (Bi.lc Flats}, of whiCh our stock ts verv amall, Order 9 cases Cigars
met with raptd sales, and '\VtliCODSin hKS bec:ome qu1ti scarce
()OASTWllll>: FROX NEW ORLEANS -W1se & Bendhe1m 5
Fw export, the bulk of l.raw!actloWI were for Italian Regte pkgs.
account, to complete the contract for about 3,000 casea bln
BALTIMORE.-Messrs. Ed Wiichmcyer & Co., Toders and tillen awarded in June last, lack of smtable goods bacco Com=sston !lerchants, renort to 'I'D 'foliACeo LEAF and duller reports from GermanJ preclude the poMub1hty of Hecelpts of Maryland tobacco contillue quite ltberal, but ther'e
extens1ve operatwns Investmg m the 1878 crops has fatrly 18 little ch11.nge to note m the market, and tt may still be sa1d
begun, large purchases at full pnces havmg been made in the to be dull but steady \Ve n6te sales of several hundred hhd•,
Housatomc Valley and on the "Fluts" (N Y State), followed mcludmg 60 hhds common frosted at $1 50 per 100 lbs The
by buymg m Onondaga County (N Y State) and the Con better descrtptwns of leaf contmue tn light stock, and selec
nectwut Valley ln l'eunsylvam.. but little has as yet been twos arc drt!icult to make 1n Ohw there ts nothmg of moment
done m Oh10 buyers are prospecting, so Iur only a Slllllll to note, owmg to tile firmness on the patt of holders The
quantity has been uought Of ~lw;sachuscttll and W1sconsm 2,000 buds to complete the French contract has not yet been
all the Havana Seed llw; !Jeen bought &tiel< -Crop of 1870 closed
to 1814 New England 25 C!LtiCS, crop of 1875 New England
lnspected thts week -811 hhds Maryland, 12 do Kentucky,
50 cailes, ctop of 1876 New En§:land 200 cases, Pennsylvania 41 do Ohw, total, 864 hhds Cleared same perrod -Pet ba1k
150 OHEes, 2t1 for export, New 1: ork 50 cases, 25 f01 export, klmn1e Campbell, for Hotter:lam, 559 hhds ll161yland, 6 do
Obw 2UO cases, 50 tor export, Cwp of 1877 New Engbnd Vtrg1n1a, ana 11.14 do Vngm1a stems, per steamer Callforma,
1,200 cuses, 100 for export, Pcnnsylvama 6,500 cases, <!00 for for Liverpool, 2 hbds leaf, U do st1 1ps., and 7 cases tobacco
export, Uhw 500 cases, 400 for expott, New York ~\lU cases,
TOBACCO ST"-TEMJilNT.
lOU fo1 ~xport, Wtsconsm 2,000 cases, 1,000 for export, total January 1, 1878 -Stock on hand 1n State 'fobacco
sales 11 ,b~5 cases, 2 000 do export. Exports of Seed leaf
23,805 hhds
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared
smce January 1, 64,706 cases, same time I •st year, 28,119 do Inspected tb1s week
.
1:!64 hhds
Spanish-Good vegas are m denumd, aml find ready In• peeled pl'CVIOUB)y thi• year
61,25;1, hbds
sale at full puces About 1,000 bales were diSposed of
at 90c@i1.10, and 500 bales at from $.1 22).i@1.ll5. The
8li,921 hhds
sales for the month were 5,000 bales of Havana and Exports of Maryland and Ohio sillce
128 bales of Y ara.
January 1 . .
.55,124 hhds
6,<!211 hhds
Shipped coostwlSB and r~ mspected
llONTBLY BTATI:KDT OF STOCXS OF SPANISH TOBACCO.
-61,453 hhds
Havan..
Cube
Yara. Crenfuegos Total. Stock m warehou.e this day and on shlpboalrd
not
.
•
Bales
Bales Bales
Bales. :Bales.
cleareq .............................. U,468 hhda
StockNo"f; 1, '78.. l6,7llll
90
16,~
Stock bme t11ne m 1877 • . • .
. . • ...
23.8!18 hbda
Reeei't'ed - · . . . · · 80\1
6,8al
MartujiJ4u1ed Tuliacco--The mr<rket the p811t week was dull
28,1M and depre86eu, on aooount of fears regvdi.Dg the action of ConTotal
.........
~ ou tile tax queatton. The Government olllciaia do 'llOt
W.41i
.......
... · · noGIUUend uny change In the l&w, bnt there is at11l pcndtng
• w:Mftr..,..'lll. G,a
Ja tiM Senate tile bill wbtch the HOIIae ~at the la18t llUJI, Jillllking a reduot- uf tbe ~ l' would be f(W the ~a
l:!tock Dec. 2, 111'78 17,756
\eres of tht: tndia geuera!ly tbat p,.._ action lie ll&d in &be
..
~ 1811 aii.U8
. and not to let 1t dnlg .Wug througb. the ses&ion, as was
., dO 18'11 11.'211
lt'1
"'·
lut year, to the creac mJtll)' of &be llliiiDuUwcweNl aad
the
delllil Received per klchmond •le&JDilrS, 191 bxs, 1811 ~s
aDd' pkgs, per Norfolk do, 114 bu aud 1Sl pkgs, per Petersfor the past week The shipments as offtclally repOrted burg do, 47 pkgs,
were 68,4i2 pounds.
CHICAG~t DI.~eur
eclat correspondent reports·8molmtq-.A. eteady
fprt- cu~t requu:emanufact&r.a tqllttcea!
DUS"
t ....~
ments 11!1 th& report 1
11 bnmch ol tnMle. Nollody In
unchanged. Dull
P"i
t all
ncaee, ud
lB sklckiDg up, nor wrll until tlle tax quesiion lB dUt:hardly any one expcctu-.t tli,- .::oalag wee-. wrll :':'~
posed.of.
any ebange for the be&ter'. Tl:\ila..-~ hollrl&ya
111
Otgars.-Ma!J.ufacturers and Importers both report sure renewal of tr.e ~agltatt«J til~~ DSi future are chel:k.
a s&t~tor,Y\bueinei!IS tor the weet.
1ng )lusmees consitlerably Fancy goods, esp6C16Uy p1pea, are
Gold openild at lOO~and closed aUOO~~.
unusually lively, as 161.1i-Il dcalur10 a.r:.,J secllliDg '\lleU-~~ele~ted
Exclw1tge.-Mes~~n~ M & S Sternberger, Bankers, supplies for tue hoBUya.
The l~ mvk~ wu _. shade
reporL t.o 'l'.wr: To:u.oco ~ ~ .follow~t.-E:.:~ge market hvelier th18 "eek, wh1cll lB due to a bnak demand from the
steady and qujet The quotattons lll'e as follows -Sterling, country 'l'be cny trade m the- raw matenal 1J1 faWng off, as
tlO ~s, li!OOtitlal, W~, SIKht,_ n~• I, 41:!'7; oterlillt, ll(l day•, manufacturers let theu stocks dttindle down m unt.eipat1on ol:act , 481.%; Slpt, tctual, ~; ll&ble trallsfer'!o ~1, com taluug stock m January The leadmg Cigar manufacturers of
mer el sterhn~, pnme long, 480@480~, gooU long, 41'11@480; th1s City h~Jd a very eulhusu!.iiLic r:oecung a few days ago to
Parts, bankers, tiO d'!Ys, 02131;. 11ghl, !ill)~, Rciclunarks (4), tak.c acuon uga.mst tbe l:astem tentmeut system, 1\S bemg a
detriment to the e1gar manufacturet'll at large
•
bankers', 60 days, 94J-8 , (4), signt, 11~.\o!

13,663

c:

V.:~::t.-c.Mr:t:

... , .

1877
hhd.s.

1871!

ldJds

32,547
10,2ti8
...... 15,210

lf,ltitf
29,82G

5,134

12,656

12,85~

11,438

2,003
17,415

11J9tcl

3,910'1'
' ... ~ .• • 911,336

87,~1

1!,911
4,7!Ht

122,006

8,734

r:=

a

! Massasoit Cigar Factory !
BROWN & EARLE,
(Sueeenora to BONNETT, 8CBBNCK: 4: BA.BLB.)

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

_ 211 and 213 WOOSTER STREET,

I

N'E'Il'V'Y"OR-'EE. I

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars
DmPOBTBBSAND MANUFACTUBBBSOF

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

199 a.:n.d ::L81 G-JE'l.A.N"X> SITB.EIET, (near Broaclway), N"E"''gV' Y"O::E'I..B:.

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he off'ers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd It
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing· else•
where.
•

James C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.

THE STUD.
BITE OFF THE END OF THE CIGAR, AND
ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH CONSETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH
BOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & 00.,173 & 115 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, Ma,nuf'acturers.;
CINCINNATI, 0.-Mr F . .A. Prague, Leaf Tobacco
Inspector, reports to TBE ToBACCO LEAF as follows The market for leaf tobacco durmg the entire week has been
m that qmet cond1t1on usual to the near approach of the new
year Sales at the auctiOn warehouses have been small, be
cause of an unmistakable eVIdence that the demand was not
sufllctent to take large breaks at pnces holders were willmg to
accept. 'I he total otiermgs were 396 hhds as compared w1th
468 do last week, actual sales 257 hhds, IRSt we~k 372 do
Holders of useful tobaccos for both fine cut and plug purposes
are very sangume tbat, because of the exceedmgly small stock
on hand, pnces, thoughcomparattvelyhighnow, Will beh1gher
after the 1st, and wtll doubtless sell very spanngly llll that
t1me. 31 hhds of the new crop were offered th1s week, brmgmg puces rangmg from $2 50@9 60 per hundred C1gar leaf lli
steady•at quotatiOnS
The toto! offcnngs at auctiOn for the week JUSt closed, anil
tbe expucd portwn of the current month and year, also com
pansons, "c1 e as follows ,-.WEEK----...

r--YONT1I--

,-.YEAU-~

Hhds Bxs
Hhds Bxs
Hhds
Bxs
396
10
44,643 7 747
396
10
43,282 9,132
864
1U8
865
383
437
"146
39,697 9 549
437
146
21,345
7,087
319
123
319
12il
44,486 9,129
364
240
364
240
Classi1lcat10n of sales 211 hhds )lasou Uo Ky D1stnct, t1ash, lugs and leaf7 at 3 40@3 90, 34 at4@5 UO, 30 at 6 10@7 80, 2<! at 8 20@U IJO,
105 at 10@14. 75, 12 at !5@17
92 hhds Brown Co , 0 , DlBtrict, traah, lugs and leaf -7 at
3 25@3 90,11 at 4@5 30, 11 at 6®7 80,5 at 8@9 80,47 at 10@
14 50, 5 at 15@17, tl new nt 2 50@4 70
41 hhds Ow ell Co , Ky , D1stnct, t1a.sh lugs and leaf -8 at
3 50~3 95, 9 at 4@5 80, 2 at 6@7 90, 2 at u 70@11, 20 hhds
new do at 4 15@9 60, common ~:recn lugs to good leaf
27 hhds Pendieton Co Ky., D1stnct -4 at a 50@3 80, 5
at 4@5, 8 at 6 05@7 tlO, 5 at 10 50@15 71l, 1 box at 4, 5 hhds
new at 3 20@8
16 hhds West V1rgm1a at 2 50@5 50,5 do southern Kentucky
at 2 1li@5 20, 9 do indiana at 2 50@4. 90
The sales of ctgar leaf to-day (:November 80) were 11 hhds
and 103 cases Ohto and Wtsconsm, at the followmg pnces.57 C!LtiCS Ohw Seed, common smokers to good wrappers 2 at 3, 7 at 5@5 70, 8 at 6@7 90, 22 at 8@9 Go, 18 at 10@14.25,
11 hhds at 2 00@7 40
-'6 cases Wrsconsln, common smokers to good wrappers a at 3.30@3.8li, 2 at 4 60@5 10, 9 at ti 30@7 80, 14 at 8,115@
9 80, 18 at 1825@111 715
The market was e&SlPX to day, and pnces were hardly up to
the vrews of l!h1ppers, and reJectlona were therefore numeroua
We make no change, however, m quotatiou The qqalrty
was only f6lr to meuium, not.hing line betng ollered at present
STATEMENT I'OR lllONTH OF NOVEIOID
hhds
4,220

.

1,304

Total . .. . . . .. . .
5,524
1,977
Delivenea durmg month . • . . .
Stock on hand December 1, 1878
3 547
Stock same trme last year
747
Sales dunng month . . .
•
1,569
Total receipts for year to date
. 84,608
... 36,008
Heceipts same tunll last year
Total sales for year to date
.• 86,296
Sales same t.ime lMi year .. , .
38,~
IIENnY · A. RicHEY, C•gar and Tobacco Manufacturera,'
~ reports to THB Tol!ACOO Lxu 1>11 follows -Trade tn
lill\llUfactured tobacco of all knlds hQ.~J 'been very ~low Tbe
dil!p61lit.ion Ill to close out stock on hlllid by January 1, 18711,
and commence with a new assortment, buytng a' present.oaly
standard bl'lUlds llghUy for Immediate want~, C1ga.rs are sellmg freely, but not 1111 fast aa was anttcipatea early 10 the fall
Another Durham, smoking 18 bem11; mtroduced on our rnlll'ket,
and IS meetmg With fa, or
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-1>fessrs M H. Clark &
Bro.. Leaf 'l'obacoo Brokers, report to 'l'HE TOBACCO LEAF Our mmke' remams tdie, Wl!.ttmg for the new crop to come
fotward, wh1ch Will lag nnusually late Sales for the week
were only tl hhds We quote nommallyCommon lugs
2 @ 8
G&od lugs .
<!~@5
Common leaf
4 @57!'
Medium leaf
6 ® 770'
Good leaf
8 ® 9Yz
Fme leaf
10 ®11~
Se!ectwns
12 @ll!~
Our recetpts m November
sales 111 hbds,
stocks December 1, 722 hhds
,
We had a gala day tbrs week m laymg the corner stone of
the new Tobacco Exchange buildmg, m wh1ch WitS deposited
a copy of the New Yo1k 'l'OBACCO LEAF, for the mformauon
of unborn generatiOns
FARMVILLE, Va.-)Ir .A. R Venable, Jr, Tobacco
Broker, teports to THE 'l'ollAcco LEAF as follows -The
supply of tobacco contmues to Improve both m quantity and
quality , and w1th th1s I report qmte an active market, With a
shght ad vance m some grades of leaf

s:

ranged m pnce from 5c for common Jugs to 15;ac for tine leaf.
Some from the same cllStnct, red or greemsli. brought 1%@.
2).ic for lugs to 6c for good leaf of the crop, a few hhds from
heavy bodted producmg diatncts at prices ~@lc under my
q•wlatwn figures for ,old of eame character "1 notiCe that by
mther typographiCal or telegraphiCal error you report our stock
on December 1 at 4,339 hhds; 1t should have been 14,389 hhds
Outside of new tobacco, breaks this week have been mo&tly
lugs and low grades of leaf of dark, moderately heavy bodied
tobaccos, which ranged tn pr1ce full up to last quotatioDB,
wh1ch are repeated th1s week. The supply of sweet tillery is
rather shm t th1s week, what we had went off bnsk at outside
figures of teally heavy bod1eli quotations Smce my last we
have had more soft weatber. Look for heavy receipts of new
throughout the wmter, should we have occ&~nonal good seiUlons
for handlmg, present prtees for co!oJy cuttmg w11l surely
·
draw tt
QUOTATIONS
Nonduco"pt ,- -Hea1111 BodUd --. Outting.
2,!.(@2~
2~@2.%
2%@3~

Moderately
2~@3
3 @3~
8~@470'

•

Really

2%® 3?f. 4~@ 6
S~@ li
6 @ 7
5 @ 6~ 7 @ 87f
3?f@4?f 4Yz@6
6Yz@ 870' 870'@10
Fme leaf
· @.
6 @7
8~@11
10 @12
SelectiOns .
. @
7 @870' 11 @123{ 12 @16,!.(
No bright wrappers this week VC!y common, dirty or hght
\\Cight lugs, 170' to 2c
Receipts for Fnday and Saturdny, 230 hhds, sales, 313 hhds_
No change m pnces
HARTFORD. Conn.-Our speci>~l correspondent re-·
ports -Less achvtty IS mamfcsted m the purchase of the new
crop, but sales are effected at from 10 to 14c through These
purchases 111 e made by the agents of New York and Ph•ladel
phia houses, the local dealers takmg no part m the bUBmess
evidently seemg no money m It at these figures The market
for old goo<ls IS qwet, and wtth no change 1n price
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-lllr W W. Ktrby, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to Tmi: TollACOO Lxu 1111 follows _
Recetpts and sales at our market have been so small of late
Blld our pnces so trregular, that our market 1s hardly worth
reportmg R.ecetpts durmg November 40 hhds, aales dnriJlgNovember 156 do, recetpts th1~ week G6 do, sales th1s week 13do, stock m warehouses S98 do recetpts of new crop to date :;.
do I am of tbe op1n1on that tbe average quahty of this year's
crop 18 ~ot much. if any, better t.han t.he crop of 1877 No
change 1n quotations.
•
I
..
1...
- _. ••• J
H H. Poston, Leaf . Tobacco Broker, reports to TRx ·ToBAOCO ~ ae follo'Wil -But little has been done in our
market duriD& the pu\ mo~h, atoc:ks qeing em&ll and receipts,
light. We antlci)J&te- l&rger o1fer\ngs, .however, aner this
week, the late n,rba h&•ing cau88d a l'l8C tn the CumberlaDd'
lU ver, lettillg tint" tobacco that has been locked 'up by lowwater. which ..nil be n.ptdly put on the market. It b eiJti.
mated that there are 2,000 hhds on the Upper Cuml!Qrlud
above tbts c1ty yet to come to market. I thmlt. th1s, however,
an over-estimate Boafs jll8t In brmg 164 hhds only, the lobacco not havtDg been hauled to tlie nver Boat& now above
are expected to bt~ng ~arger 'cargoes N othmg doing yet in
new crop, our adv1ce~ lead us to co11clude that. the crop 18 -.
poor one, not equa,l m quallty to the crop of 1877, and very
much short ill Q.UIInttty Pr1ces have been uncllanlted for
several Wlleks, 01ferl~ this week 10 hhds; sal~~& 1J :hhds
FQr tbe month of November recetpts.)l'ere 40 hbda sales 56
hhds, s~ocK o~ ha~~ December 1, 3?{5 hbd,. '
'
"'
PHILADELPHIA. Pa,'-M'r. Arthur R. Fougeray Tobacco Manufacturers' :A.nnt, reoorts to Tu ToBAcco IJiU,_
Manufactu~CJ., to9acco ~o.vee alon~ at;11 ~nail p~, ~ w;t~
tli.e exception of popularized branas, t.he 4emand Ia waa.ually
small, while llealers d~&play great anx1ety Co aell out atoc1t m
store They will not buy u'ltil something definite Ill know•
from W6f14\Dgton
•
li'i-OUto.-~ steady iDcMaSing deDlllnd for medium and
Jlne gradee 1ll nelice&ble, -80 that 1t .BOW·loelta 118 tf ma~
rers were on the nght track to regain Q l011t reputauon of
soft tobaecos 10 this ma.rk~t
Smol:ing Tobacco -Granulated 11nd cut and dry are exceed-mgly qmet, the demand being conllned to da1ly want!, and!
then mostly for the che:lpc~ grades
Cl{!mB -Medmm and common grades meet with steady demand at regular figures, wh•le tine goods are 'ery dull •
Snnff -Standard brands of ~nuii find a ready market at fulf
quota.t1ons

•

..

Hece1pts for the week -816]loxe$, 4,924 coo<lics, 791 cases
and 386 pails of fine cuts
.
_
'
&e<l Leaf -The marupulatlon of Seed leaf the nast ~ eek"
p10ves not to be qlu le so hvely, espeCially for local . trade, for
the reason that manufacturers of Cigars do not wiSh to pur·
chase more stock until the first of .January, and would rather
work en matenal m factory Dealers, however, who do a.
Western .11 ad e. chum a fl\u and suhsfuctoty week's busmess.
Pr1ces hord steady PennsJ lvama 1s larl!"~ly the favonte, With
Connecticut commandmg usual attentiOn, wh•le W lBconsm
Seed IS gammg popular app10val OhiO does not meet 'With
ready dcnrand
Haw.na -Buyers constantly on the market Jookmg for
smtuule goods
Pncc 1s no obJect
Plenty of ordinary
qualtly, but bare of A No 1
Recmpts for the week -192 cases Connecticut, 800 do Penn
QUOTATIONS.
sylvama, 19 do Ohto, 58 do Wtsconsln, 111 bales Havana and
Lugs
50@1 50
262 hhds of Vlrgtma and W Cl!tern leaf to1Iacco. Sales for
Short leaf
2 00@4 00
.
Long leaf .
.
. 1 . , 8 50@7' 00 , · home consUIQpt!qn -146 c~ eonnectlcut 326 do PeDllllylvanl6, 15 do Ohio, 44 do Wt8cQiiam, 110 bal~ Havana ahd 16>
' LOlilSflf.LE.-Mr. Wm: .J " L~wers, Secrcta~y of the hhds of Vtrg)Ilil& and' W~ternt;a"t' tObacoo
' '
,
Tobacco Bo&id of Trade, reports to Tmi: ToBAcco L&A.F -Exported
to
Li•erpool
per
ateemer
Indiana,
88,896
lbs
()!"
R.eipta for Jirst !our daya thia week, 4.80 hhd&
Western leaf. to BJIJ'bad~, 1(),260 lbs of vanoua Jll'lld•· ~
BALD I'OR J'lRST I'OUR DAYS THIS WEJ:X, lCT<J
Antwerp per &teamer Hamllf Baarfor1(81', 19'l,568 lb8' of
Wa,.._.,
Wuk
Non.th. YMr Western leaf, to Antwerp per ateamer Vaderland. 22 38111"'Qreen Ri'Ml'..... .. .. .... .. .. .. ..
13
13
4i do.
•
~
Nmth SU.. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. ..
157
157 14,775
BICJUlOND..-Mr. R. A. Millii, Tobaeco l'lrclker lllld
P1ke ...........................
4
4
70
T~ Laar.Gilbert..
17
17
8,112 Colllllllaaion llercba.nt,. .repodll 1o Pfekett .
!32
U2 18,0011 SillOO my Ia,t report there hu been no chAnge 1n Olil' !IW'k
Booue •
38
38
4,t1711 "orthy of speCial note Oar markts co~nuMiiul,l, 1fltb te
Fannera' • . • .
114
114
7,14:1 few tranaactwns of any magnitude. ~ainifllimln!l's afe llufin
Kentucky .bloelation...
..
67
67
'7.246 to meet tbctf immedl&te wants, whtcb are very !untied Ther
PiaJUcra' .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. •
124
124
8,912 baa been 10111e improvedlrilrlll& Qflt.ITtltJ o(tir~Jtbt
Falls City.. • .
S5
35
l,85i recerved, but not much jb !pta t ' - TllSv ~11 <l
•
,
tile «>·llb~tljjj·
~~
7~
73
6,755 fine Wl'appers, wh1ch are.
medmm grades arc l!IOre plentiful, but neglected. The re
Ollilltll:of
:new
looee
are
full,
and
pnces,l'AII@W
tft>m"l07e, ae800
68~
981 il4.302 cotabtg to qualty and conditwn Transactwns -327 hhus
,
• ,
915
60,228 ana 16 trcs.
1,015 26256
Ofl:ennge at _auction -December 2, 10 pkgs sold at 1 80@
27~; 16 1¥-en In at 1 OO@M! Deoelldber S, 1 do sold at 1j)J.(
8 tlike~ tn ut 11@25 December 4, 6 do sold at 1 40@10Y.;T2
y_._ takan ill at.l .20@20~ D~. '11 do BOlli aO;~@'J.a
Originals of crop of 1877
liS, 701 17 taken m at 1 00@60 •Deceftlber-6, 7 do IM!l:d at
@I~'
Ortgmals of !oriilllr crops
1, 7M 9 ~en 1D at 4"@35 December 7, 10 do sold at 1 @2 40
llifv1e1ts ol crop of 1877
7,410 13 taken mat ,1. 70@22~
•
'
Hevtews of former crops
918
p!lblic 11111118 for
A detafled ~ment of the Pfl v~
We sold 229 -hnds of crop of 1878 th1s week, making 1151 month& of October and Noveilibk. ~ 8 ...~..,rLP
hhds of Sllllle to date nearly all of which "a& from Kentucky &alee, 1,762, pubhc slilelt.llll'J.: toW, .!,133 • Nbvea.be'"'"'l"ri'~"""
River cutt,ng di!tr1ct, it was nearly ull of good color, and vntc sales, 1,429, pubhc sales, -396 , total, 1 825

SKD:ES & FREY, Packers a.net Dealers in PeDDSylva...:.ta. Leaf' Tobacco, 61 and 63 North Duke Stree~ I.ANOAS•I'Eli, ~A.

DEC. 9
Plilla.delphia Ad\rertiseiq.entll.

~·

\

.Baltim.ore Advert.isem.&nts.

'

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

TEl;L;ER · BROTHERS,

: Palkera, Ctllldu1H ••n~~~m-t ud ,...... ... ltalln 'Ia
Pore~ ~and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
t;, . ,

117

116

North Third Street, Philadelphia.

s.

~a;ter

~. ·

In LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOBAOOO,

St., Pl1llad.e1pb.:La.
-

'N. EISENLOHR,

-

l'li!L . BONN.

-1 2 Central

L. BAMBEifGEB. & COIL,

ofutT~~~

~.r

DULERS IN

.- E A F

I

Ang

TO:OACCO!I

M~n1,1facturers

1Vo~l11 A~

o.f : all G r,a~es o,f Cigars,

~hUadeJphia," Pa.

St.,

F1:ve Bro1:h.ers :LO•c:oz ~c:>'U.%1d... ,
:z:.o:n.so John. as, :Eir:i.!l;h't a.:n.d. :Eil.aol.l:.,
C>1d. :EI:o:n.es1:y, B Oe:n.t ~1-u.so,
AND ALL OTIIER POPULAR !!TYr.j(lS OF FINE NAVY TOBACCO,

LOUXS'VXLLE, :S:EN'TUO:S:'Y.

-lEWIS BREMER·'S ·-SONS, ,

BIGHABD MAJ.LAY&BBO..G. W. WICKS & CO.,

'LElF" AND XANUFACTURED TOE~ee~~~

LEAF TOBA~GO
Vir[inia, Miswnri. and Kentucky
B R. 0 B. B R S,

' '

Wholesale Dealers in

'

,

TOBACCO·,.
291

West Main Street,

GilD. W

SAIVI~L

W.

~.

W1au;.

PACKER OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

TROST~

•

(Successors to S. LoWJtNTUAL &: Co.)

FOR

::.::=aa.per T a g T.c:=-ba.cce»
~AND- '

W' ~ T. BLACKWELL & CO.'S
New York, Boston, Pittsbnr[h, Chica[Q, St Lonis and Cincinnati.

R. E. VocKE,

Gonoral Gommfssion Morch'ts
S. E. Cor. Cheapoide & Lombard St8.

.AND DEALER IN

K. HARKER

G. E.

WAGGNEit, '

BARKER & WAGGNER

F
I

wFELGN ER & SOtJ
SUCCESSORs 1'0

Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

ST.

LOU:J:&,

:DI.I:C>.

Brands at Imported Licorice always on
Liberal Cash Advances made on CoDSign·

C~oice

hand.
·

ments.

B.BA!!:!~!!OFF,

IMPOI,'tTERS OF
'V A. lSf _A.. ,

'

::EI[ ,A.

AND PACKERS oF

SEED LEAf TOBACCO;
1 17

w.

Lombard St.,

:B.A.LTX~O:E'l.E, ~:0.

•

AND

Commission Merchant,
E. E. WENCK, Manager.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,
S.W. cor. ':.ombard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

ciNCINNATI, o.

•

N. E. Cor. Vine 1111d Front StreetG.
CINCINII'.ATI ~

46 Front St•• Cinoinnati.O.

, F.

G~ ~Tobacco Works~ Toledo~

-Ohio.

' CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

-

.

·

F. W. DOtiRMANi'll,

LEAF TOBACCO,

56 s. wuniNGTON squARE, N. :v.
_ _ _ _ _ _ ...:..._ _ __

TOBAC~O Slii::."l"l:NG

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO BROKEB.

Depot with F~ Engelbach.

·

MANUFACTURERS of FINE CIGARS, ~M~;f;ld&K;~per D. D. MALLORY,
TH.E LARGEST CIGAR .FACTORY IN THE STATE.

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

W. W. KIRBY,

TOBACCO BROKER,
112 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

Refers by permission to Mr. Edw. JonP!!I', Third
National Bank, Na.sh\'ille; and Pollard, Pettus &.
Co .• New York.

J. H.

P~ERTON,

PEMBERTON & PENN,(,;

MANUFACTURliR OF

11

•

C>:rcl.era Se>.l..J....,Hed.

And Wholesale Dealers ia

T~BA.t:CO \VOBKS~ ~

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

20 Comtnerce St.. Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, MD.
w.

MEYER & CO.,

Leaf Tobacco

E.l'ITRANCE ON L()HB.ARJ) STREET1

Stoc1< of DARK RE-SWEA'l' K D WRAP·

P .A..

LEAF TOBACCO,

TC>:B.A.CCO

Gay

P~:I:L.A.DElLP::B;:X.A.,

C. &R. DORMITZER &CO.
Dealers &Commission Merchants in

R. E. VOCKE & CO.,

we· tnvlte the attention of Manuf:actUfl"f'!$ toour

STORE·: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
l'acto.ry: .444 to 448 ~North~ 13th Street,

HARTFORD, CONN.

G. F. KooKJ<.

,TOBACCO, F.
GUMPERT .BROS. LEAF
29 South
St., Baltimore, Md.
'

707 W. Sixth St., Cincinnati, 0.

WEii,xAiiN&·c·o. B. GEISE &BRO.

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

'

•

/fllUY.

.A.N':O .A.:LI:LI :S::XN':O& o f QXGr.A.:E'l. :E'l.X::E3::E3C>N'S,

to

Petersburg, LancasterCo.,Pa. r
S W WILCOX .
0

St~am
CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTORY
AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER,
699

SEEDliAFLTOB.ACCO

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

CINCINNATI, 0.

LOT·T .I E·R 'S

DEALERS IN .AND PACKERS OF

J.lanufacturers' AP:ents for the Sale of

•:

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

SQ:LIE .A.GrEN'T&

Wharf, Bostot&..

F nUt" AND NAorTh.IOeN.cAell.ebLO:I.·a.NtGod.CUT SMOv~~m(\
1~~~a~~~~~~~~~~i~.m.~~~g'!!~
lr\ lllJM~
II

aerviCes to fill orders for Lenf or Manufactured

Also, the Indian and Sun Flovrer Chewing Tob:..ccos.
ALBERT BEEBE,

DANIEL HARRIS,

HARRIS

·a BEEBE,

DANUFACTURER8 OF THE FOLLOWING CHOitJE BRANDS OF

FINE-CUT CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO:
F'XJSI'E - C U T :-

~·FELICIA,"

II

I

MULE·EAR," "COCK OF THE WALK," MAIDEN'S BLUSH."
II

&~C>:S:XJSI'G

"EMPIRE,"

:-

"TOPSY."

"SILVER DOLLAR,"

Tob;;'A.N'v-xL:L.E, v-.A..

A. R. VENABLE, Jr.

TOBACCO .BROKER,
F'ar::r:111-v-:ll.~e, 'V a.

~Special attention pa'!d to B.uying, Order!D&'
and Prizing Leaf Tobacco suited to Englisl4 Continental, Mediterra,nean, French' and Ahice.n ~

kets.

·

Refers to Messrs. Hill, Sldnll:ef & Watldllll Rich··
mond, Va., and Messrs. s. W.' Venable &; Co.,
Petersburg, Va.
Y
Hs:n:Y TIETJe,

LOR'IN PALMER, New York;

.

W. II. RUSSELL, Chicago.

BEST. RUSSELL & CO.,

AaNoLn TI11T1G. \

H. TIETIG. -·& BROTHER,
. · .0

W . BEST. Chicago;

.r r

MANUFACTURI'R6 OF

X G-.A. R. S,
• ' AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO, ·
216 WEST FIFTH ST.,

wBOtESliE". TOBACCoNisTs LBIP TOBACCO BIJYBL
CINCINNATI, 0 •

. W. 11. LADD,

AND &OLE PROPRIETORS OJ.I' THE

GEXUJ:XE

. :·

''GOLDEN' CROWN'' CIGARS,

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Ohlcago, Ill.
ALSO AGENTs FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOW!{ FIRMs.p, LORILLARD A co., NewYort;
RIDIIliJBERQ. CO., NewYorltJ
w. 1. KlliiBALL. co.•& "VAJOTT 1'~ 1" Jlocheetor, N, Y.;
W, T. BLACKWELL • CO., Jl:itt~~am, N, 0.;
J, J, BAGLEY A co.•& "HA.TJ'1.0WER.o" Detroit, Jllclo. 1
il. W. CAJlROLL'II "LOIIJ,& ¥A.Olt," Lroclobur•lo, Va.

(FOR THE TUDE,)

a1

r.. Main at'., st. Louie..
B .. SUBERT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

EI:AV.A.N~
_..,.,.....

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
OFFICE OF

81 North Water Street
-ANP--

ao

HAPPY THOUGHT

SORVER, COOK & CO

Tobacco Agency,
106 .&RtJH ST., Phl1adelphla, Pa,

l'ACXEII.S, COmtiSSION J.IEII.CBAN'l'S, -

GENERAL AGE.'Iff FOR

.And Wboieoaie Deal..-s in

LEA F T 0 B Ac C ·o

_w.....;lL..:S:.;;.O.;:;.N
PLUC _&.;..;;M;..;;c;.;.;C;.;;;.A.;;;.LL,;;;.;A;;.;.Y_'
TOBACCOS. s_

:101 N. WA.TJIB. ST.;

A . . H. THEOBALD

, ·. PHtLADET.PJIIA.

MANUFACTURER OF

Joseph
Wallace, . FINE. .' Cl CARS,·.. ..
(Succeuor to Cocper .tc Waller.) , ,
c

MANUFACTURER OF

,AND DEALER ·IN

lllJP}h SJDIINffTOB!Cfl{l
·

• . . . . , . l'f"llTR Jq.EYENTH'

liT.,

. PHILAD.K LPHIAo PA. -

.l ·ll. .Cl.A·BI.-· BIDmll

y

•

• •

'

...

d

Span~s~ ,a.rid,~o~estic leaf:T~bacCQ~ .,

•. 'W....... I<( • Poplar SU.. Plilla4elplt.la.
AGBNT J'Oll Jb:LLDi

4 l'ETICR8' CINCINNATI

•· ·- m~ .•o~II'J'R.U'8,JtTC.

· JOHN J. LUDY,
~~~-.i.ct.... ..rd.. c . a . -

and Little Wandn
& SMOKINI ' TOBACCO,
~\ .rr. l'mLl.

w • • awm
•.....,;.: ..

a~ · w.
.

a:&Avm,

l'.A.CDR 0 ,.

JAB. !. HHBDHH80N'
&.co.,
m
DEll.ERIJ

.um J)&I.LD m

VIrginia and North Carolina

~1111.

. --.- ·W,lf,....._, .P. X.llou-,C.Ii.
.

SEEI·'LEAF TOBACCO, . ~;~~~g_:~· -

.

·' '

OrderS lioll~

DAII8UIIY-

MANUFACTUREP.S OF

F. ·X. KELLY, Jr., .

North Delaware Avenue,

~:J:L..&D'E:X..:PB:J:..&'.

E. T. PILKINTON & co. 141G CARY ST.
TEII:EJ

66

CEL:Jil:B:E'l.A. 'rE:O

fRUITS AND FLOWERS"

14 N'erth Canal Street.
CHIO..&.GO, ILL.

.W. E. RAGSDALE,

TOBACCO BROKER,
~opl.l:.:i.:n.s-v-i11e,

:ao:.:y• .

Office in l1ain Street 'Va!'ehou.se.

f

~OB~QOO . l._E. AF.

DEC. 9

7
KERBS~

SPIESS,

:ManUfacturers of Fine ·

ADd Dealers-IQ LEAF TOB.I::IL...-•-l'•
1014, 1016, ~ 1018r ~020 SECOND AVENUE,
. , 3~, 3~ol\ AND 316 FIFTY-FOURTH S"="REET&
... M'31J."'VU'

'•

'

M~ ~rschallut PiDHS.

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

AND

.~IGAR

IN GREAT VcA.RIETY.

SHOW PI&UBES
NEW YORK.
Tobacco Wareho1uu.
Ahner & DeWs, 190 Pearl.

Allen & Oo, 173 and 175 Ch&mberR
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water and 1!5 Plno
Barnett S. 162 Water
Baoch & Flscner, IM Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 7<1 Front.
Cardozo A. H. 66 'Broad.
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. I~ Front.
Dulloio Eugene. 75 Front.
Eggert Wm. & Co. Zl5 Pearl.

•aglebllcll F. !IS 8. Waahincton SqU&l'll
Fox, DUL• & Co. 175 Water.
Fried.l.aeoder Wm. & Oo. 9 Bowery
Friend E. & G. oil: Co. 129 Malden Laae.
Gardiner J. M. 84 Front.
Garth D. J. Son &: Co. 44 Broad.
G8811ert J. L &: Bro. !60 Water.
6ersbel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
H&lllbUl'll;er I. &: Co. I~ I W ~ter

Lobensteln & Gans, 131 lllalaen Lane
Maaufacturen of Cigar Mouldl.
Bol'!f!eldt li. H. ~10 East Nineteenth

Ord....teln H . 306 :Broadway
I"'prowd Tob<Jcco &:rap Machiu f<W CigGr
Bo~tN.

Wu~atN>

FoNaflt> -

........... .

Robb s~":"~"6::=..~· otB11W ~ ·
BtraU88 8. 119 and 181 Lewlo
&>I• Ma,.u.factun!r aj IM ~nal Qrl. . 8«11
Emmet W. C. ~"'I Tobocilo.
Patent Cigar Catu.
Samuel 8. L. 57 Ceri•u
Imporlw of .Fr<N:/1. Cigarette~.
May Brothei'L 31!5 Broome
Jl.... fqeftorer• ot Cigor FlatJOro.

•

=

Brown & Earle, 211 and 21:i 'Vooster
Foster Hilson « Co. 35 Bowery
S&ncnbz, Haya. & Co. 100, 132, 184 Maiden Lane
Importe1·s of Hetvana. Tobacco and Cigara.
Almirall J. J. 16 Cedar
Freise E. 157 Water
FriedmA.n ~onn.rd, W3 Pearl
Garcia. F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
Kerbs & Spiess 1014-10~ 2d Avenue
lfessenger T. II & Co. 161 Maiden Lane.
Pnscuaf L. 156 'Vater
Sanchez, H!t.Y" 8:. Co. 130, 132, 134. Malden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 17tnva.t~ r
Soldenberg & Co. ~ and 86 Reade
Solomon M. &: E. 85 Maiden Laue
Ve~ & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well & Co.65 Pine
Weiss,_Eller &: KnepJ)el, 220 Pearl
Ybor v. Martinez & Co. 100 Pearl
J:fa.nufact-urers of Key West and Importer" of
.
Havana Cigar3.
'
De BaryFred'k& Co. 41 and43 Warren
licFall & Lawson, 33 Murray
Seidenberg & Co. Si and 86 Reade
Depot of the "Flor del Sur" Cigar•.
A!Ces George, 203 Pearl
Jtc..i.ufacturera of Meerschaum aftd Amber
· ()<)odo,

w e1e Carl, 398 Grand
ImfX»'I<rl of Clay Pipu.

Buehler &:; Pollia.us, 83 Chambers

Dem.ut.b Wm. &

Co~

001 Broadway

Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty

Jtautm&un Broo. ~ Bondy, 1211 and !81 Grand .

Ji.,.."'aclui'<T•
of Bri4r Pipu and Jmportoro
of &token' .J.rliclu.
Buehler&: Polhauo, 113 Chambero
Demuth Wm. &. Oo. 001 Broadway
Harvey&: Ford, 8M and 387 Canal
Hen A. &: Oo... Liberty
Kauflll&nn Broe. & BoDdy, 1!9 and 131 Grand
Bej&U A Beeker, 99 CJ>ambero
Jla,.u/a.cturer• of Lie~ Pa.1U.
llcAndrew Jo,mea C. 511 Water
Mta.mford Manutactmiog Co. 157 Maiden Lane
We&Ter & Sterry, J4. Cedar
•
Imporltn of lico~ Pa.ot"'
Gifford Shennan & rnnls, 120 Wlll!am
An<ulmb&U Wallace & co. 29 a.ud s1 s. Wllll&m
MCAndrew Jarnes C. 15 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zurlca!day & Argulmb&u, 102 Pearl

Impm·ters f1/ Gunu, TOft.qtta Beam, etc.
Herrick T. :S. & Co. 180 and 132 Wllli&m
Jla.nujactureJ·s of Pouxiered Licorice.
Brlnkerhotr V. \V. 47 Cadar

Wea.,·er & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Seed Le<if Tobacco ln.tlpectWn.
Bensel & Co. 17~-,VD.ter
Finke Charles. &.'bo. \56 Water
Linde F. c.&:. Co. 142 Water
1'obaccQ PreSJJen.

Guthrie & Co. 225 Front
l:{anu.Jacturer.s of Chga.r Bau.~.
Henkell Jacob, 293 ond 295 Monroe'
strauss S. 1711 and !81 Lewis
Wicke William & Co. !53-161 Goerck
v.arer in Spanish Cigar-Box Cedar.
Uptegrove W . E. 466-475 East Tenth
Spanish. and .Germ<~n Oig<lr Riblxmo.
Farnam & Graef. 81 Green
.
Heppenheimer & liaur~; ~ &od 2t N. William
iLobenstein & Qa.ns, 101 maiden .Lane
Loth. J osepb &. Sous, 4~ Broome
Strauss Sim ')D, 1f9 LewtS
Wioke wm. & Co. 153-161 Goerck
D~ler tn Machineru, Toots &nd Material.s (or
()l.gar M.anu(advrers.

wa~tep>e H. ~Pearl _

Manuflrs uf Chewing and Smok-ing Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 J ef!erson AT
Walker, McGraw & Co. 31 to 3b Atwater
Manujacl:wren of Cigars and Dealen in Leal
Tobacco.
Sullivan&. Burk. ~ and 50 Congress, East
Foxen, Newman & Co. 216 Jefferson Avenue

Bros.. 16 eon..c.. Place

Fries .uoz. &

' ' . ·:_
~-:JF"~
a.. m
'i'he J. H. B

Ot'IfJ*!~

~ell~

.

A,__,
&•
Co.
Broad_,.
t00.-111Worth

1
, Ni
!Jetunr of G&u.-Sif!no;
Matithews Jo n, SS.~~t 26th
11f"""~ht-•-of"Oigar Boz L«mber•
W-Bead .t C o . - '-ill
Tobaoeo Fre!;<t Broken,
Smith W. 0. & Co.ll3lb:~ Place
.Mc:mWactwrer., of Cigor Ribbcml
Wicke Wm. & Co. 1!13 to 161 Goercl<
•

Tobacco Label• and Sh.ocD Oam..
Donaldson Bros., Five PGints. P. 0. Box 2791.
~pplcby'l Cigar Ma.c)l.in.e• ond Havana Oigar

CONSTA~TLY O:f

IIAND .A. •'UJ,L ASSORT·
!!ENT AT LOWEST lU.R~l" PRII.:Ii:S,

FARMVILLE, Va.
Tobacco Brok"'.

SaJe•roonttt:
.U-l BB,OM.B !'IT.

Venable A. R. Jr.

Manuf. of a~t,2~!,~ ~;.g 1:obacco.
Brown Goo.

"YC>ft~ •

·

-~-•

~IQJIAN.t.POLis, hd.
Deakr i7!~11a~,.na ciJJ)om!a(.ie 1-.j Toh.,
and ~~u~"rM' of ~IUJ Oig<WI.

Barker & Wag(IUII,_29 South Gay
BGvd W .1.. &: CO. 113 !JouU.

Gualner L. W. B"&>utb Ua.y
Kerckhofl' & Co. 49 South Cbarlee
K.lemm_Chas. H. 20 Commerce
Mallo..; J>. D.; E. E. Weocl<l lllanager, 46 &nd

48Srilllll~rles
'
Marrlott,AJ . . M liiiGerman
lltertela iii K pehur Lobibald
SchroecWr J01. &: \8>o 81~ 'llllloe
Wilchmeyer Ed. &: Co. 3111iouth Calvert
Tobacco Man~achtl'&a.
Follmer F. w. & Son, 90 South Charles

Gail & Ax, ll8 Bam!
- ··
, ,
Marbm-g Broth~n!, 146 to f49 South Cbarlee
•
Wilkens H. & Oo. 181 West Pratt

Man!lfactmrers of Plug Tobacco
Merchants' Tobacco Co, 80 Bmn.d
Comm'i$sfan Merchant. •

Holyoke C. 0. 12 Cent1·al Wharf
Dealers in Havana and Domestic Leaf T()bacco and Cfgars.

Davenport & Legg, 59 Broad.
Alanujact'rs of Smokin{1 '.l'obacco and Cigart,
Raddln, F. L. & J . A. 55 Unlon

BREMEN, 'Germany.
Tobacco Comm.i8aion Merch.antt.
Fallenstein '-V. F.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Ma-nufacture~·

of Cigar1 a.n.d Jobber of Chet~J.o..
·ing and Smoking Tobacco.
Cady 8. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange

CHICAGO, ill.
Agent for Cigan and Chewin§ and Smoking

Tobacco.
0. A. Peck, !51-M South Water
\ Dealer• in :MeeriCh.aum andBria.rPipu,Man~
factured .Tobacco and Ciua.ra.

Loewenthal, Kaulman &: Co. 96-M Lake.
Wh.oleaale ·Dealert in Seed Leaf and HavaiWl
Tobaooo"

Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Butter BrothEm!, 46 and 48 llllchlgan Avenue
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
S&adhagen Bros, 17 West llandolph
Alaautacturen oj .Jl'ine.-Out CMtoing aftd
Smoki71.f1, and Deak:r• in Leaf TOOacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 &nd 46 »ea,oborn
Wh.olesale Tobacconi&t.t and Al'f'r•' Agmtl_
Beat, R~U &: Co. l57 J.ake and 41 State

CINCINNATI, O.
Dtater• in Havana ttnd Domutic Ua/ Toba«o.
Bosuden Henry, 148 and 148 West Second
!Je.,akr1 in Spanish and Cigar Lea./--Tob«.ceo.
Meyer Hy. & Co. 46 Front
Wankelman F. & Co. 11\lll'ront
Manufacture-rs of Flne-(}ut Chewing and·
Smoking Tobacco.
Spence Broe. & Co. 52 and 54 Eaet Third
Leaf Tohcwco J:Jrokers.
Dohrmann F. ,V. cor n. e. Vine n.nd Front .
MaUny d: Br(l. ll5 West Ftont
M.ei.er R. & Co 81 Water
Manujacttu e1·s of Oigttrs and D«fkr1 in Leaf
Tolmcco.

Krohn, Feiso & Co. 161 to 165 W. Third oor Elm
Tietig H. &: Bro. 215 "'\V Fiftll
\Veil. Kahn & Co. 11~ Mnm
Sheet .Metal Cigar Mould3.
Dubrul Napoleon &: Co. 441 and 443 Plum
Lea_f Tobaccq I~ection.
Prague F. A. 92 West Front
Manufacturer• of Cigar·Boxu,
Geise B. & Brother, !J3 Cfa.y
Tro.st, S. W. 519-51!5 W. Sixth

CLARKSVILLE, Tema.
Leaf Tobacco Broken.
Cla<k M. H. & Bro

CLEVELAND. 0.
Packers of Se~a and Dealers in Havana Leaf
. Tobacco.
Allen E. S. & Co. 101 Bank
De.Cfl~rs in Seed Leaf an.d Ha vana Tobacco an.a
Jo-bbers in aU ki:nda MallU a.ct11ored lbbacco.
Goldson &: Semon. 13!1 Ontario
,
1

Fine

Jrtere Subscriptions may be sdd;......J, or to TD
ToB.Aoco Lxu 011\c~.
l
America.o 8ub6criptions, 76.oeaie per annum, poGoage paid. •
,

AND SOLE PR.OPR.1ET01tS OF THE

PATENTED WI(LOW CIGAR BOX.

lfo,

~ 5~ 'a owery,

I:Jac. ·

LIVERPOOL.

I l·e·lt

...

J""'""

:'Jl:

.::

._RICI!'d M. 348 W..t Main

~=

G, &:

Cfo. 631!e•.oth

Prqolf W F. 89i Weet M,.m

LYXCHBlJRG, '\7'a.
.Manufacturer oj T~.
Carroll .John W.
Tobacco Commi.uion Jl~t..
Holt, Scb&o!er Jt Co.
NASHVILLE, Teo.
Tobacco

Brok~r.

.

NEWARK, N. J,

••

NEW ORLEANS, La.
·Tobacco Factor• and Comm.iuW. JlercAGa11.
GllDtber &- Stevel180n.
Cotnmpn Jl!

tat

•OWE1U:.Oao, Ky.
TofHIII«t 8tel.1 st.

t

FrayserBro8.

PADUJ:AH,

~.

Clark M. 'Ir. .t i~ Brol<oro.
Pnryear T. H.

~AT.EJY~qX, Jlf~ J,

Jlant<ta&o.,\ori of II~

Allen&: Dun~, 85 &

Tobacoo.

OT IVliD, ~dtea ptreet

PllTBJUBl:lJIG, Va.

Manufac~uren

ot Ptug an4 Smokjng Tobqcoo

a...( .Dealerai11
Venable S. W, &: Co.

L<ut TobaccO.

·•

· .Manuftiaturer• of s...ut·Na'D!I t,Min'll#.
J .a.ckson C. A. &

<?'?·

: .· . . . .

,.

7'oba.cco Wareh.ouse3.
BGmberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 822 North ThinJ.
Dohan & Tam 107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 11!5 South Water
McDowell n:1. E. & Co. 39 North Water
Moore. Hay & Co. S.~ North 'Vater
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 82 North Water
Sorvel". Cook & Co. 100 North Watel'
Teller Bro .. llers, 117 .No;-th Third

BOSTON, Mass.

MANVFAOTURERS OF
~

Smythe F. W. & U.,. 10 North .John
~ISVJLLJ:, KT·
Pl"fl Tobaeco N~..
.Finzer J , ~ !If and
State of Kent'*"' Tobolooo
~Ot
.....,.
Toboeco Com.milltion a-dktnt•.
n lcka G. W, ... C... !tllVoot ll&lll
T..&acco Brol:no.
Call&-y
F. eotner Ninth o.nd Market
Gunther Oeonce ll'.

Packers of &ta LMJ and Importers of

Aterritt J~if;rafD~~':ctu,·ers' Agents.
Brown D. A. 8 Central Wharf

PatcJO Two SHJI.LINOB (ENGLISH) PER AHNUK.

•

PETERSBURG, Lanoaot.rCo.. ,Pa.

Ha11ana Tobacco.

'

LAX<l~Pa..

.Patent Ste·m, Roller•~
Kerckholl' G. & do:, 149 South CharrO.
Tobacco <f Gene2·al Com.mi3sion Merchants.
R E. Vocke&Co. secorCheapsJde&LombArd

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
Lithographers-S1iow-Gards and Labels for
the Tobacco 2'rade.
Hocn A. &Co.

P.UBi.lABD.U

10 Lord Nelson St., Livcr]ool,.Eni..

Dealer iw.Leaf Tob«cco
Sldleo & Frey, 61 and 113 North Duk&

.Campbell, Lane &: Co. 484 Broad

Tobacco Warehoulet.

FOSTER, HILS_ON .A CO...
aa :Bo"C~~~Tery, M'e"'CIIIT To:rliL.

Mannracturors of Gi!ars~ ·

P. L. Chambers. 6ll~nd&!q:a Bloelli

Hayer Bros. & Ha.ehne}1 269 Pearl

BiL'I'DlORS. ...

•

Cope's Tobaeco Plant:
.& Monthly .. OlJRl'(,II"L lbr' 8MOK.E.KS,

•

I'Uiol.E.Jb.

~~.

W. W.Kirby

Ma.n.ufacl•Lrerl of ·Tollacoo,
Greer's A. Bono, 11112JinlildWI,J'

~

.'tl- VtENDEl & 8/14

Clark 11. H. a Bro!Mr

Flavor.

ALBANY, N.Y.

RUDOLPH

RELIANCE CIGAR\l·IANUPAOTORY.

MANUFACTURER8 OF ALL KI:O."DS OF

CIGAR RIBBONS.

EVANSVILLE, hd.

liD. HILSON,

E. M. J'OS;rBll.

DURHAM. N.C.
ManufacturM• of Smoking T6bocco•
kwell W.T. &: Co

Bl

Sutphen John S. 53 Whit.Hhall
Baehnel'•Paten.t Cigar NCU!hin~ and f.Yrapper

Cutter.

Fp;:E'l. OA.TA.X.OGUE.

JOSEPH lOTH & CO ..

llagod&IO' W. E.

Figo•ru.

P APEB..

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Be~uty and Appropriateness of D~sigo and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular S·tyle'&'Cheapnes·s.
&EN':O

il;

.Ba..W..

OIGAll~'l.*l'E-

DETROIT, Mich.

G=L. Bro.,-..- .

Demulh W\n. &: Co. M1 Broadway

Andoroon
&: Co. 114.ll8 11114 117 Liberty.
BuollaDJI.Il & Lyall. 101 ""--I
Bucbner D. 213 e.nd 21~ DU&ne.
Qoodwilr &:-Co. '.m &: *lll Water,
Hoyt TbDma.e &: Co. 40t PearL
BI'<IL 141 Wes~_Btoadway.
p, & Co. 114 Water.
D. II. .t Co. CQr.A.vtmqo J> ud Tenth.
)[Iller G. B. & Co. t7 Columbia.
Ptoaeer Tobacco Oomp&llT, 124 Water.
.4.ge!>U fr>r Ch<tui"fl and 8mol<i"9 Tolla=>o, elc.
Kngelbllch F. 56 S. Waehlngton Square
Hen A. &: Co. 43 Uberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 Wilham
Wioe .t Bendheim, 121 Bowery
Man:u;facturen of Ciga.r•.
Bondy & Leaerer, 98 to 110 Attorney
Gtaecum & Schlo118er, IS ~Tington.
HartGOm J . .A.. 21 Bowery
Jiiellhro~~er & Jooepb& 3M Bowery
HJroCb D. & Co. !2tl BD<l 130 BIYillgtOil and !18
Wall
lllrlchhor!> L. & Co. 20 to 28 Zd Avenue
Jtaufma.n Bl'oH. & Bondy, !29 & 1:tl Grand.
Jaooby S. .t Co. :IOOChatharn Sq &5& 7Doyer
Kerbs &5 81liess. 101• to 1020 - d Av. ai1d
3!0 to 814'Fifty.fourth
lA")' Broe, '10 aild 72 Bowery
Llchte.......,Broo. & Co. 11118 &nd :rro Bowery
Llchteaotail A. .t Co. 84 &nd 3% Bowery
XcCoy & Co. 101 Bo...,ry
llendelll. W. & Jlre, It I·! Bowery
Orgler 8. 1915 &nd .-; Qhenwleh
8eidenoerg It Co. 84 and 86 Beade
Bmlth E . .L II Bowery
8mltll lll. M. 88 Canal
l!tachelberg M. & Co., 92 and M Liberty
Stratton & Storm, 178 _!l,nd lMO Pearl
Sutro &: Newmark, 16 'Park Place
Jltln.,ifa.ctu.rers of Fine HaVCJ.na. Cigar•.

·

Oommwion Leaf 1'obacco Jl'l·oko?·s.
strictl11 o" Order.

Pearson J. R. & Co.
Pen.:aberton & Peon.
Veuable P. C.

HARTFORD, Co--.

ste...~¥. & s. «~ Pl&ce.
Manuf..tvrmo of _ . _ W - Bilow

and Chetoitwl ~·

JlM>v,f'

Dmne.Hc

A SPECIALTY.

Commi83ion .\lerch.antt.

Henderson, James A. & Co

l'adler4 - " llloollera~ot -I-.1 Totoweo

. J . , . _ , 0. 3'l LibertT

2blolpro SWMtitlg

.......... a.lll.,...,

Toba«o Cutting· Machine,.,.

"""'""" ._.... -.

PJ&Wpo C, ~ ll8 Pearl
·
Leaf ToN.«<> Ourl"fl.
Th&yer, .ram eo H. ft!F~n t
'
Co~ JA eA•Ca
8ofneo BNt.IMN&C..., 41 A48 ~ Placo!.

lhllfO!" Ill -.....

ll!eW&ter

Helli'J', 114 Centra.
.Banl:l.
Oe~AIIIodeU, IIOWaD

.... a

;

lfa,.ufactu~.
~16Eut19th-and

.

w..

.

H.

i .

. DANVILLE. Va.

.
Tobacco Commi.ulon Jlerch.ant•.
.Monia C. J. & Co

l)repot for .Dubnd ~ Co. •a Cincinnati Cigar
MoulcU.

ll&ltlai>J.

L«<J

Packer a.nd Dealer i1~ &ed Leaf Tobacco.
Graves G. W.

&r~, (,'utter. and Germon 01ga.r Mould~.

Havemeyers It Vigellus, 176 Pearl

Herbst Brothers. 1g8 l\<Mer.
Kerbs&: SDiea 1014-1020 2ft Avenue
KoeotP.' H.11!9 "8owery.
L&chenoruch &: Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, ~13 Pearl.
r..e..ua H. H. 162 Pearl.
I.e")' It li""Kaoo, 1111 Water
Llclitftnlteln ~roo. 117 .lll&lden t..y,e,
LobeUteln & Go.no, 131 Jllaiden L&ae.
Ro~~rt~ Co. 43 Broad.
G.
-r1
Jolal & C...ltl Frol>t
Co. !llharl
lfouberger &: Btei.Decke, 172 Water
OCII~~C<>r Brother•: ~ Broad.
Pt.nllllob K. 148 Wol.W
Pnce
K. Ill MaldOil Lane
Rei&na.nJlG.188Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace &: Co. 47 Broad.
Scho-..erltng Broa. 1~ Water.
Schroeder a: Bon, t'l8 Water.
Bchub&rt H. & Co. 146 Water.
Boovillo A.. H. &: Co. 170 W~ter.
Siebert Henry, 68 Broat.
8plngarn E. & Co. 5 Burling SUp.
Stephens A. T. J68 Water.
& Storm, 1'18 aad 1110 PNri.
Strolu> a -.,nateln, I'll Front. •
Tq. Ch&rleo F. &: Son. 1M Front.
Upmane,,(!arl, 1'18 Pearl.
Tobacco Ba~r•Jor g,pot-t.
Guthrie &: Co. 2211 Froot.

E

Imp&rteriJ oj Tin· Foil.
Witteme.nn Brothero, 134 William
Tobacco Bagging.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 462 to 4f8 Broadway
Tobac<O Labeu.
New Yo<k Label Publishing Co. 9411owerv
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and. .24 N. WllUam
Cigar-Box Label& and .':{Timming•~
Reppenhelmer & Maurer, 22 an(i 2-i N. WiWam
Wulff Ch&e. A. 51 Chatham
Manufacturer• of K.,_, Broo.' Olgarettu.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
" La Fenne " Ru.ssian Cigarette..
Eckmeyer & Co. 42 Beaver
Jlc&nu/acturen of Oigarettu.
He.ll Thomas .It 76 Barclay
Pollak B. 175 f!hatbam
Importer oJ Tu.ri..'WI. Len.( and Oi.garettes, and
.Manufacturer of Gen.i~ 8moki7l9 Toba«o.
Vallaurl V. 1191 Broadway.

· CLf\~ PIP~$

In Metal & Wood

DANBURY, Conn.

HOLDERS

Dlrs. !n. d: Pltrs. OJ Penn.. SeeU Leaf Tobacco.
.Mlller & Hershey
, • ._
·
PHILADELPH~.

~1

Manufrs

F'ine Ol[fa1'8 and.AllrllOAJaM
Tobacco Oigal'elteB.

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Cllestnut
.lfa1lttjactm·er of Snuff and Sm.oking Tobacco.
Wa.llace Jas. i66 to 67'2 North Eleventh
ManufactUl·ers of Cigars.
Ludv Jno J. 5.2:1 and f}2l) South Twentieth
Theobald A. H. Thil'd aud Poplar
Dunn T. J. &: Co. 219 to 22.'3 North Broad
Tobacco broker.
Fougeray A. R. ~ North Front
~Jfanufaclul'ers

of Ificol'iO<J Pasl.t.

Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218 North Twenty-Second
Mfr's Agent jo·r Plug ancl Smoking Tollacco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
Wholesale Dealers in Ler.f and .M'f'd Tobacco.
Hell, John B. &:: Co. 531 South Second.
Manufacturers of Cigar Moulds.
U.S. SoJid Top Ciga.r Mould Mfg Co. cor Rid~e
and North College .A.ve's.
Gen'l ..Aqt. for C. A. Jackson <t Co., Peter~
burg, Va.
Wardle Geo. F.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Jlanufactun!ra " Excelsior Bpun RoU •· ot&d
Other Tobaccoe.
Jenldnson B. & W. 281 Liberty

.

x: LICHTENSTEIN,

Rbvolving

QUINCY,Ill·

RICHHOND, Va.

wiudow, and is a
fixture that no retail dealer can a.f·

Out.Thbacoo ~ "V4nity .Fair" IJmol<ing
,

Smith H. & Son, 00 Hampden

• ST, LOUIS, Mo.
ManuA. of Fine Cigars <t D~alenr. i~ ..T.ob.~co.
'PUlvermacher &:-Pelty, 11 North :Mnm
..
• ,_ 7Ubaoeo- War-eltouses.
•
Dormitzer C. & R. & Co. 123 .Market
I!u11er of .Leaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. M. 2I"North Main
Tobacco Broker.
Hayees J. E. 'i!7 South Si>c<>nd
1<lbaoco BUf!erl.

')[eler Adolphus & Co.

Hi•r G. P. & Co. 25 Norlh Sa)lna
Manufacturers of Cigl!r Bo:~;es.
I..eeret & Blasdel, !68 and 170 Ee.st Water

TOLEDO,O.
Manufacturer of Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos.
Messinger Charles R
....
lfan.u!acturers
oj
Powdtred Licorice.
1
warren C. c. & Co. 113 t6 117 Monroe

WESTFIELD, Maao.
Leal Toba<oo.

Packer and Doaler in Bud
Bllll0lw;l&DJ1 .John C.

.ADVERTISING ·RATES.
ONB 8Q1JARB (1-ol Nonpareil LlnM.)
One Col""'!!, Olle Year,
Over Tiro Columna, One
do
do o:u: )!on~S.oe
do
do Six lll~ · • •
do>
do ~10.00
do
do Tb""' Jl[t)DIM,. . .. _ _
TWO IIQlJAR 8 (~8 Nonpareil L._.,1
· '
Oftr Two Coh-m, One Y -................... , , .. .. .. .. .. .. . •. , . _
do
do l3lx Montbs .....~.00 I
do
do .Thre!J lloniM.. ·~
FOlJB 84llJ.&RES (56 NoillpareU ~ill-.)
. -

$28:001

o-

veu,ltlta

Apply to

SEIDENBERG

&;

CO.,

<m~~~J;,~~~~:!.~~.re,. (1·"··~~.~~~.~.~ •

Transient Adverti.sementa on the Seventh Page, 2r>Ceoto pee Liaoleach lnaertion.

Se~:::'~:.~~~-~~~~-1~.:~~~~-~?::~.~ '

S.i to 86 Reade Skeet, New York.
i!emittancee for Ad•erti.semeBta &nd Subscrlptlooa ebonki lie made flo.
Tadlibly by Poet-O!Hce Order, Cbecl: or Beglotereol Letter.
fordtobe~ithout.l
wm run from five ,.-----------~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . '"lbsCrlbenl not receiving ~heir paper IJ'gWari7 will pleaoe & . f - , . • ·
.oace.
•
to
"iu
note1x
gethoun~;
Qut of order ; runs at the
.
Foretgn vuties on Tobacco.
same rate of speed
a. prominent Cigar Manufacturing firm in tbts city. a. good For-e
In Austria, Fni"llce, Italy and Spain the loba.c,co commerce Ill m =
whether filled with
man. one who underiitands his business t.horou~hly; no other need tized
by Governmeu unJer dh~tl~'n of a
e. In GermaDJ' tbe
1
on American Leaf &•oba.cco 1s 4 thalefS
In Belgium tbe
~;~~~g~i~n~ apply. G~ references reqttired Address, with full part:Jculars,
is reckoned after deducti~-~5 :tJ cent. f&r tare. The duty B-131"'.,.,
~1
~~ectSfodb~Sh~,:~:
3t
P. Aeot Office of THIETOBACCOLE.U'. .::eo times ($2.40 gold) :{9 100 kilogmnnnes(100 Ameri~n Jbs equal~
~
rn_ Hol.land the duty is -2g cents. gold, per 100 kilos. ( $ A.mencan
ery respect as rflp
being c un.l to 121 kilos.) ln. lW.sjlla the duty on Lep.f Tobacco lS 4 ro
N'seoted. TheTa.tO kopeb ;e ]JI\d: on Smllking_Tobacco 26 roubles :.l!l eo]J- ~ pud~
•
bl~s art' matle. of
C1gru·.32rou. ~cop ~pwl. The ''pudu is equnl to••bnui~Auiencan
o1·name:nta.l bra~s.
!b~.
In
Turl;ey
the
duty
is
00
con
los,
gold,
per
11~
Al'Jl\\f!CAn~,
.
•"fit
'I'he height from
Entl'land th!:1 dntifKf are 01\ UlJmaci.lfactured · Fitc~rtll)ed ViS pped"a.OO
base to top of stand
'lbs weigin
1taSte-nmPd, COfJtairllng 10 Its or moro. ?t moisture 111 every 1
is 40 incl1es. 'fhe
the;:e.of (be~iJes 5 llil cent. and a.n·n.ddltional cbnrge of Mi- tt cent. on ~~
la.r~est table is 16
mova.l fr:om bonded wo.reho\L;;e,'>), 8s pe1.·l_JJ; containing Jess t}lan 10 !bs ot
inches in djameter.
moisture in every lOO~sweJght(excltiSive o~ the extra c'barges uotetd
'].'abies and rod are
above}3s6d '@lb. On Manufactured: Cavendieh and Negrohend (cake or
detachable ; can
twist), 4s. 6d. 'til !b; all other lpJUl$. 48. Ill lb.
use one table or
three, as desired.
Wet2'ht, packed
united States Internal Re,·enue Tax.
reo.d'yto sliip,40 lbs.
Does not need fasThe tax on all kinds of ManutaCt'urM Tobacco 1824 cents 1l !b; Snuff.
tenlng down. It is
82 oenta 11>; Cigars, $5 :eJ thousa.nd; Cigarettes weighing not ov!'r 3 •h
entirely portable.
19 thousand, $1.75 J>.er thousand; Ci~o.rettes and Cheroots weighing over
No trouble to set
3 11>8 't1 thol!SU.nd, 55 \S thousand. '.rhe duty on Foreign Cigars is $;!,50 W
up 01· run. Will The above en
ving gives but a poor idea of the novelty and beauty 1b_ and 2.l .tl cent. ad valorem.. Cigarettes same dutJ:" as cigars. Impo~
carry 15 lbs. Se- f th
.
~e black dots in the letters represent silver diics which 0tga.rB, Cigaret~es and Cheroo'ts afso bear the_proocnbed ~ternaJ Revenn...
curely packed and ~ibra~ev~~ns.
. ra idly. Where the purpose is to attract attention, nothing ta.xes, to be pal~ by stamps at. the ~tom House. The Import duty o~
shlt>pedtoall parts tbt\~ has cv~r~en invented so well answers the purpose for they ~yer ~ Tobacco lB 35 c;ents, gold,*-~"'~ To~ stemmed, 50 centis.Ji l
of the country.
f .1 t
Jt th greatest curiosity and passers cttnnot o.vold 1-ea.timg -~. Manufactured Tobe.cco, "Wcents ~ J!>, Scraf!; 50 cents \ : • Man~
Address
t~J -~ne:x1:nethe ~vening gas-light is ~eflectea. from thexn wit.b b~n.utiful . tured 'J'.o!>nceo and Scrnpa·are also subJeCt tot .e In~rnt_ venue• l~
eft'~:, a'nd the flashes can be seen tor a long di~tance. For full particu- 24 oent.-: 'tq Th, anc.l m~~ be p&eked in conto.rnuty ~Jtb ~~ "'"B4";3~~

Wanted,

~ l~s.

SPRINGFIELD, Ma...

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

SCRAPS and CUTTINGS.

By

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal,

Agency for Straiten <t Storm'• Cigars.
Heyneman li. 200 Ft-Qnt

Paclrer• in Beet! :U'¥o~::c:.ealer3 in Havan.

NEW YORK, 270BOWERY, Jou.14, J87'7.
pARTIES are her<lbY cautioned against using PIVOTED
stPn'J"ro~edi~J:y~
CA.TCHES FOR CIGAR BOXES other than thoee manuf&e·
ing pipef!, tobacco turedunder GL'UUD'S PATENT (No.184,039, Nov. 7, l876;_reissue,
and tobacco ~ur- No 7 7ff1 May 29 1 1877), oaslgned to us. A.Dy Infringement will be

~:;,':;tth:t~~r~~~
gives Ute to the

:ROOHESTEB, Ji', Y.

•

CAD'£10N.

window ftxture
theworld.ltshowsl"
goods from every
point ot view, at-

Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Whalen R. &: T. 182 State
J(anuJachc.rerr 6T "PurleM. ,_. a.M Pklin Fin&-

.

.

f~!;,~~ttr:!.~t!
LICHTENSTEIN BR'O S. 4 CO.
w'---------~~~------------------:---~------------00
..r:-.-r
-=:t ...,.
e !
·<m~;wo ~:,mg~~~:J:.~iilii.ixi'i.... ·ci;,· · ·: · ·iio ..~ iilohihil~:
...:;- '-"'
~~ 1

Lottier L.
Lyon A. H. &: Co.
M&yo S. P. 4' Co
Pilkinton E. T. & Co.
Leal Tobacco Broken. ,
M1118R. A.
.Ma-n-.:fMturer.! of T~baoco Bogs..
H. lUilhioer &: Co. 1309 lllalli

Tobacco ant! Oigarettu.
Co.

1

1
Dishing goods- JS &
'
t
complete~bani- f"icorously prosecuted.

Ma,nufacturmoo of Plug <1: Smok'g ~ .

w. s. &

Stand
.

Manu.frs. of Cheun:ng and Smoking Tobacco.
Gem City 'tobacco Works
Harris & Beebe

Kimball

Sh~w

F o r E"':lpe•.., &zn.ok.er•' A.r't:lol.e•.

..

S. B. GUERNSEY, 532 Broadway, New York.

~

v

Iarsandpricosa<ldressthemanutaeturerosaoovo.

IA>riDII~~~

1

~"

·- ....

...,. ·:p
...

i

/"'

•

i

DEC. 9

8
-

Tobllcoo Manufacturers.

ti.ICOJUC& ,

JOHN ANDBRSOli & 00.

LICORICE 1. PASTE.

Tobacco Manufacturerse

JOHN

/

WATJJS dk. co.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

~

TOBACCO BROKERS.

SOLACimnmTOBACCOS

TOBACCO BROKER

~TR..A..

Tobaeco manufactuers and the trade
114 I Ill Lll!ln STREET, J'l~ 1n geaeral are parti~)y requested .0
. lfBW TOaK,
• ~ · . xamine and test the superior properdla
U..t.cll-tloeotteatloeoftloeDooleOilaTo"-- iJC this LICORICE, wbicb, being DOW
~~8~~"'"" 4
ugt~t t~
bi best perfecQ.oa-. ia C~f·

.

' OBZWDG TCQIAOOO.••cl•

wbklo Ia bolar OK. _,. muiiractuod
b•aecH.at•••pe~ of U..• orl-'•at.r•

THOMAS HOYT &-CO.,

f 27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK

•

the

, sou~·E ·'·FINE.:ouT
'

I

er~ ':!e:!~ose :l]~ra;tbe } CHIS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

~aDd
'•. ·

•

1M

•

~ ... ·.

~ • _.. a. W'•

TOBACCO BROKERS,

G•

MR. .JOHN ANDERSON, A~owledgedbyconsumers

o.ndnowataDd....,uformer)J',witboutarinl.~

.II.AJJUFACTIJREBS OJ'

~ ~ket.
or Liconce ~ttek

b.t.Ul

f-~~~::~;~~:.e'" will

FINE-CUT CHEWING & SMOKING

to be tiM!
Aed for the bl'lad

134 Water St.,

••r.

'· SNUFF I CAMPB!~!~~~orl,
- co~ ~tc!:s~:~~ =~~alaj~b<cr~A:o~~do
GO;,
TOB~~~!~d• ~ewlnc•
~--- ! BJUGH'l' OWEJI', NABOB,

AND...........

EXTRA OAVEifDJSJL

.........
Atmiluu,

-~-

404 & 406 Pearl St., New York. lJCTOI~a~:·~~:O~~:e.,IEWIW•
!: f: Jo~'flfocx, }General Partne.._
I
'

BRAMDS

&ilm LIGIICI f

~

Powdered Licorice Boot,

PATENT POW'DERED LJ:CORJ:CE~

......._,.~

ltf STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS.-

.vso_:r.un._·

·-----~-·..
....;.._l"'_
• _•...
_!l'll
__
r.r.z_A211D
__
J"U&T C>'U'T %

~INNEY

zuRICALoAv & ARGUIMBAu,
.

102

l'tJULY

~!R.:-o!I.REET,

XJNNEY BROS., 141 :WEST
I: ..
.··--• &-•- ' •. '
'·f

'·"·J,o(:--,··

·-.

· · · t.. • ·

~

I

,~;.

'·

'I··

!

\..

~

'

•

....
.II.Le

9 Warren Street, New York;
64 Broad Street, Boston ;
8 Lake Street, Chicago;
AGENTS FOR

Middle and !Western States, Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New York &New England States.

RADER & SONJ

TOBA•·ceo BRovmas
lUi
· A. SRACK,

TOBACCO BBOKEB,
129 VAmg LAD,

oa.u10a . . ."'
.&IOIIaii:D, Cl..U.W.I.Y . . . . .
CIOaJ...-1--.

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

~

~ GUSTAV JACOBY.

SIGJI{IJND JACOBY,

~

:N:'

:N'

NEW YORK.

:, S. JACOBY & CO., ."0"
:,

•

'

Zl!pClll'riAL 81JA, &+
...
.
OLJVaOU•• L1!CC:AilBaAXIllll ......

I

U:I.UO:OU.L&V.I.JI'I'Dr-Lio

:1118T.&.::a:a.::Ee::EIUD:LJ 1778.

e7' Oo~'1,']1 Tn b1.a &"t. N"e w "Yark..

CIUCOHo Freneb, in Cub.

WHOLESALE DE.A.LBa IN

PENNSYLVANIA

CIGABS

.
.IL&D .uro. .- . - - - .
===·-::~==.:i: LEVY-l&·NE\VGASS,
OF '
'
&1JJI.a.a.&a~Cl,

'

D. A. BROWN,

'U'
1W
1W
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 &1 DOYER STREET, NfW YORK.

LAT.:-1\ .U..........

o··_.M.IIIer. ,- &·Co . •~ c •oBv:11;'•. ~=~::~;~~?inc~!;i.al Tin~
Ta.·u·',lc·c·u·- -~,·a·llllwnp
IJ 11 'I~
T:ho·, M[s·

M:. E. McDOWELL & CO.,
39 Water Street, Philadelphia;

54 BROAD STREET, ·

Am>l(lmm.r ~

LA171lllCL L&A~
'l'O:DL\. BJJ:Alle.
CAULl. BW'DI 0
ClLOYJIII .urD ClDif.t.'WOJI,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

1

TOB_ACCO ·. B-OKBR,

No. 50 Beaver Street,

SWEET CAPORAL ~!Er-6Er::=:~eT.
TE=l.."Y T~E:all: !

Ko .. 815 & 87 V AK BOU'l'Elf ST.

YIRCINIA

CBIRLES ·F. OSBORIB,

DIAIOND~)?IILLS

BROS.'

N"e~ C1.aar~"t"te ~ Tobacco,

"

Manutaetu""d by

I

JAMES G. OSBORNE:

We he I' to call the atteatloa. of Tobae<:o Manafac.
torenaodDealerw to tbil SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
SoleAa.,.ufortbeStateaofNoribCarollaaa.hlvtrainla: Musaa. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Ricbmood, Va.
LIOOB.ICIC 1\00'1'-Araso.. aa4 Allc>aate •
Selected and OrdiD&ry.

OLIVI OIL, ' TQICA BEAlS, GUMS, FLAVORS,'
'

Jt, BtL<. ]L

Dst BROAD ST.~ NEW YORK.

~~?.k

'ALL SPECIALnES fOR PLUI DD RIE·CUT TOBACCO.

.a....._

CKA~

LEAF TOBACCO,.

-LICORICE PASTE.

~IIPoBfi:irm~iimictmBs.
LICOiil~i

lt••••CVTT,

WE8TERN "

&P..4.NXBEI:

WB 8 VBB, • . ST**BRY~

. SPBISR

.
WALLIS a co.,

29 k 31 Boath William llt.rle\
'

Al'D IN CALDWELL 11. ~.

•

.

T•a.

Smoking Toba,cco.

rOBlCCO AID CIGJ.RSI,i trell
to apply direct.
KINNI~~!Jil~- ~ILL,.
ldeoaioea-,leleet ..a_..._.,.-

SUNNYSIDE, NA'tlOX.U.. --

F. W. LOCKWOOD, Special

CATTUS.~'

No. 8 Central Wharf,

p .A.CKEBS OF ALL KINDS

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

BOSTON, MASS.

169 WATER STREET,

l!r' Caab Advue.., made on Co~

·

HENRY WUUTEIII,

PRICIU C11RIUII:l'f'l' 01'1 .I.PPLJCA'ftOl'l.

v.' w.::l:a!IEJP'OR.
BRINCKERHOFF,

Cheoe-to~w••U..k~

eo..-ntly ... band OLDRE•SWI!;,\.TED
Oonnectiout and Pennoyl....,i& Tobacco.

T~.

, , CEDAR. BTR.EE7• •· T •

.P.LAIN FI~~·CUT QfE

. , ··"· ·,, . & l!W 'U P

P _&

~

·

l"nu.:BT ' Q11A.LI'I"J',
lose~S~ MatHbo,,Scotch, FreRcii-Rappee,lmen~a~ Gent~~an. ....~.tPourU..,.le,~.,...

~·'liESIRVE"
'··- ll aaaS~O:K.:J:N"G-1
·
••
• o•. FeU, aaa I aaa 18 os. caa.. aaae
er llr~'

\

...........,.r.... TIJ'IIIIlla Toltaeeo.

&~ee"te:n.ec1
UARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

P1:n.e • 0'1.1"t •
FORKST ROSK.

lJITFOBD, SBBBJAJ I

1111~

.

s::m:i!J:o

x..:m.a.P

~ Arm DEALEll 1M

·

UI.YI\IA
Jill
Al1

st I

a

TOBACCO

1

Pearl Street, New York.

1SIO~W;.;.;1;.;;;1H;.;.;;am~Btt;;.;lft;.;;.;":..~--....;Ji;;.;.;i;;.;w;;.."___.;._______________

&leo, Fin& aaa _ _._ ct•alU7 SliiOIUKe, •• Bl•• Papen.

.

G. ~~FER,

GTOBACCQ_
in PLUE P.APERS. POWDERED LIQUO-

CLUB.

MAY ~I'LB _ . PBIZB LLU' ~·Ill FOlio.

Sawing and Planing Mills !
Cedar a:n.c1

~h.:l~e~ood.

SAWING.-AND PLANilfG . FOR CIGAR- BOX 'MAKERS. .
;r. E=l..A."YNEE=l..~

II & 13 Cannon St., New York.

AGENTS FOR THE LEADING MANUFACTURE:RS OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

A large vadely er Jla,cWaen for Ct~ J&.aafac..
t\&rerJ, s•cll aa for C•Ul•• ~ G~a.alathttr Havaaa a ad
other FWfera for Cliran. stem Jtollers Buoi::klaiMa-

PLUG TOBACCO! . ~

,::hiaes, Stemmln• M.cllt~~a. aad .... M•ehi•n fM
laia_g and Flattetdac the T~o Stem In t'be
f, Cigarette Ma.cbi•"• etc. Sole Aaent in tho

The Purest and Best Xade or Sold.

Trqac•nth, Cigar.iiters.
GUm Gedda,. Siftings in Casks ;

GuD1

So~s

do. •

<'!m Aral;t1c,. do.

ao ::aa.o.&.n

•~:lilT,

ott

in Bales ;

aodouet•-toab,
SILAs PEDLCE, Jr., Pr.d4eat.

do~

JOHlf H. SA:NBOR.If, Treas.

W..E. UPTEGROVE,

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR

CIGAR BOXES,
· FontlOth&llthSt.,EastRiver,

MANUFACTURING . CO.,

NEW YORK.

'l'lte Trade ba•lng demanded & Superior and Cbeaper Artide tban that hitherto used, lbla Comp&ll}'
IIIII&IIUl'acturing, and olferlug foroale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
oAnd at a PIDClC which ~'&'> bardly fall to be acceptable to all KIYing I~ a trfal
·
1:'

a

Rittenhouse,

218 N. ggd &"t.,

.

Ph.:l~ad.e~ph.:la,

Walker, M:cGra.w & Co., Detroit, :Mich.
SOX..:LJ b y a11 li"::ER.EIT•OX...A.EII!II D::BJ.A.X..EJR.&.

t:r Centennl&l Heclal•warded for "Purity, Cbeai>JifiM,_and Oell&'&lt":xcelle""" of Manufacture."
A1ao H. ot; L BB.AJJD STlOK LlCOIUCE, all SUM.

lkalcsalc !(cnts:.SHOEIA-K:&R, VfiUTE &BIRCH.l26 8.- Delaware Ave., Phila.
•on~lda Tobacco Works,
llanufacturers of the Celebrated Brands of

"'VV'::EI:OX..ES.A.X..EJ

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Balthnol'tl, Tobacco and Cij:arett...

and "TRADE DOLLAR"

..:1V''fi-1~Lia. SD2.ols 1 n 5 '

FrNE·CUT

Snu1f

'iO

ORIGINAL
--. ~GREEN SEAL"
"RED SEAL,"
1!:

••

Eatabliobed •Sso.

.,

~f'i-u.z .!:':~... :KE'iW"

TO;a.x.

GOODWIN &-co.-~

BBN.J', p, RAX'I'ON, - ·

Lightest rurc'fin, l2,960SQ.Inches p.Ib.
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS
.A.T LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

THE CELEBRATED

."MATCHLESS,'

IIAliUFACTVURS OF ...

207 &209 WATER STREET,
NEW YOIIK. ; _ _

Pateated F.twu" ,,. , &ao.

PIONBBI TOBACCO -COIPAIY TINFOIL f~

THE CELEBRATED

:~m c~JJE:f~IJ!s!~!: Fine-Cut Toba,cco

. -~~~~~:£~~. r

'V..&..

a 8peclalty for the Eastern Stateo•

Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.

Cor. Avenue D1: Tenth St., lew York.

•~

N•noe

16 Wabash Avenue, Chicago;
51 IORTB WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

And all Kind~ of

SMOKING 'tOBACOO.
1
VJIZW JlfG & SliiOIUifG TOBACCO. Cigars, Plug 'l'o~o~~~~
Fl01U', et.c,
The Celebrated.
MANUFACTORY AND BAI.BSROOM:

'"

Our

16 Central Wharf, Boston;

lfRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

.A.ndallolberKlndaof

i

24 Twentieth St.-;

.RXO~ON':LJ,

TJIAN,

Will, H. TEPT. Vl..e l're..

124 Water St., New York,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CELEB~TED

~actory:

BANNER
BRAND
FINE
·
CUT.
~
" BETTER
THE BEST."

BUSINESS OFFICES:

B. MCALPIN & 00.,

And Ma nufacturers of all styles or BrJ&ht &
Blaek PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS.

j

liiAI'IVF.A.CTVBEilS OP THE CELEBB.A.TED

OF fBROOKLYN, 11. Y.

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

a~~~~~:~-~:;.:::~~o,
CCS-.:a.I~&.''

193 & 195 Jetrerson Ave., Detroit,

' ;;~. If, 1ft ILLS. PrM.

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBl~GO DEPOT &AGENCY
~-

SUCCESSORS TO l'IEVII'I & DILLS,

(CORNER OF BATES STR1i:ET,)

LICORICE PASTE.
.lUS 'a SU DVAI'IE ST., NEW YORK,

BANN.ER TOBACCO COMPANY

.,,.,.~

a:n.d. G-E=l..EE~

D~rBVCRNER & ·oo.

------~------------~~------------~~

'
.'<:·.

lii.t.l'ltJFACTUBEBS OF

SPA.N"~&~

::ao•oro.-,

m-.

1G7 D4'~:JDJSr X..-A1VE, :N'E"'VV' "'2""0~.

Mellor

Malft, "-'

J!l1ael.: Pl•11
To...._, ot; lo~, eomul, aw. .t, ....t•ltora~
-tlrel:r tr.. troa .U ..'arlr1ll
~i.a, aa4 of wr•pper aot ltloao'llo4 'lt:r poboJOO•• aol4a, aa4 aot atabo.e<l 'lt:r

LICORICE PASTE.
~TAlFORD

on

._....,t.re Brlc'llt, M..U... :a.t.'llt. Jlalaotraa:r, Dark, aa4

Tonka Beans,. ANGOSTURA.
THE

S. for F FLINSCH'S (Ot'eabocb

maoy) celebrate4 Mac.l.tau for Packiaa Manufac:tared

U'obacco .

m mcmTs· TOBAcco co.. A:..~.~LJ~!.~..£9··

&PEC:J:A.LTZES I

do.

11. OEN:JRE IITJIEitTLIVEW YOa&::
P . 0 . Box wee. New York.

Conotat'7t" h . . the Boot Ja.,...'Ncl II~
""'~~~~~
N"<;>-1!;11 Bc;:>~ery., Ne~ "York. --=-a-r
fflD'!'k sf~~
•

'

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,

" P

:X: 0

N

El E

All Sizes;

B.," Dark, all Sizes.

A r.ompari snn of nnr Celebr.\t.t.d RrAnds of PL UG TODAGCOS will oouYince all partir:s of the WOXDERF'UL 1\IERI'l.,S contn.1n~d thctclu.

PLUG TOBACCO • .

JAME~

H. THAYER,

(Fonnorly Duoan 8:.

TnA~ Baltlmo~

Leaf Tobacco Curings
61 FRONT STR~ET 1

MM.. /'1,/

:N'El"'VV' "'!rOR.:S;.

